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BRAVERY ALIKE
Girt Puts Lovers to Test; One
Afraid of Fire, Other
of Water.
- By CLAUDINE 8ISSON.
"Oh, I had forgotten to tell you."
"My stars wh-at- "
Mr. AlliBon, the" banker, was writ-
ing letters In his library when hla
daughter Maude entered, and finding
him busy she curled up in one of the
big chairs and wae half asleep when
he laid aside his pen and spoke to her.
"There is to be war with Timbucto."
"Gracious!"
"And every young man In the coun-
try over eighteen will have to go."
"That's awful!"
"I was figuring this afternoon on the
effect it would have on you."
"On met Why, father, girls don't go
to war!"
"But their beaux do."
"Oh, you were only teasing!"
laughed Maude as her color height-
ened.
"I figured that you would loee your
seventeen young men and have to sub-
stitute bachelors and widowers."
"Only sixteen, papa!"
"Well, I'm expecting three or four
of them here tonight to ask my con-
sent If you don't want to get mixed
up In the row you'd better be going."
"Stop Joking and ask me where I
want to go this summer."
"Well?"
"To the seashore. They are going
to open a new hotel at Rosamond
,Beach."
"I knew that a fortnight ago, and
:our arrangements are all made."
"You dear, good man!" '
"Our board will cost us nothing. Iget $2 per week apiece for th young
men who will follow you up there.
Twice 16 is 32 and there you are."
,M!ss Maude Allison didn't have 16
beaux. She didn't have half that num-
ber. There were only five who called,
and three of them made their calls as
formal as if visiting an orphan asylum.
The race lay between Walter Davis
and Hugh Lee. That is, they imagined
it did. Just what Miss Maude imagined
was a different thing. Neither young
man could complain that she showed
the other any preference. The father
might have had one, but he was not
mixing in.
There are plenty of men, young and
old, who have been in doubt for a time
as to which of two girls or widows
ito make their wife. The agricultural
department at Washington has statis-
tics showing that men have courted no
less than four women at one and the
isame time, and ended by not marrying
any one of. them. Therefore, it would
not be fair to charge Miss Maude with
being flirtatious.
Sixteen young men did not appear
at Rosamond Beach the next day after
the Allisons were installed. Fourteen
could not get away but two could and
did. Of course, they were Walter Da-
vis and Hugh Lee. Of course, they
were greatly surprised to meet each
other at the depot Of course, they
did not refer to the Allisons. Of course,
each one was going up for a day or
two to see what the new hotel looked
like. Their respective starts of sur-
prise at seeing Miss Maude on the
veranda would have Insured them sal-
aries of $16 per In the old days of the
dime museums.
Miss Maude also gave a start of sur-
prise. She explained that she had no
more thought of seeing them up there
than she had of meeting the man In
the moon. How on earth did they know
where to comeT She was glad to see
them, of course, very, very glad, (their
hearts bounded) but why hadn't they
thought to bring Billy Sims and Kyle
Harris T (Their hearts shrank like cab-
bage leaves in an August day.)
Maude's father caught her words and
smiled. She wasn't giving her band
away very much.
One afternoon after three or four
Rather a "Tall" Yarn.
Ralph of CoggeBhall, an English ab-
bot of the thirteenth century, told a
staggering yarn: The Orford fisher-
men brought up one day in their nets
a sea man who had no hair on his
head, but a long ragged beard. Kept
In Orford castle, he ate fish and meat
both raw and cooked, but could not be
made to apeak. Yet, when the fisher-
men took him out one day for a swim,
though he dived under the net which
they spread to prevent his escape and
grinned derisively at them, he followed J
days had passed, the talk among sli
or eight people on the veranda in a
group turned on bravery. Of course It
was man's bravery. No one expects a
woman to dash in front of a raging
lion to save a crippled child or a de-
crepit old man. Every one but Miss
Maude had had his say, and when ehe
was asked for her opinion she replied:
"I may never marry at all, but If I
should, and my husband proved to be
a coward, I should hate him and leave
him!"
That was plump from the shoulder,
and Messrs. Davis and Lee sat up and
took notice.
Each longed for something to happen
that he might show his bravery. Would
a tidal wave eweep In? Would a cy-
clone take the roof off the hotel?
Would a mad dog appear on the beach
and present .his throat that he might
be choked to death?
Queerly enough, the opportunity was
on the way and close at hand. A
lighted cigarette thrown down a hall
started a blaze, and there was Imme-
diate confusion. A score of men
dashed in with palls of water, and aft-
er a lively fight they got the better of
the flames and saved the hotel.
Young Walter Davis was one of the
foremost, and had a budding mustache
singed beyond repair, but where was
young Hugh Lee? Mies Maude knew,
and happened to be the only one that
did. At the first alarm he had turned
as white as flour, and while the others
crowded forward he had skulked be-
hind. When the excitement was over
he had no experience to relate. He was
keeping very quiet when he caught a
look from the girl that told him he
was ietrayed. It was a cold, con-
temptuous look that chilled him to the
marrow. Thereafter she spoke to him
before people only when necessary,
and there were no more walks.
"What's wrong with Lee?" asked the
banker after a couple of days.
"Got a soft corn, maybe," was the
laughing answer. t
"Donf be too hard on him. I think
him a rather nice boy."
"So did 1 until until the fire the
other day."
"What of the fire?"
"He ran away from It!"
"Whew! I thought he was with us."
"He was not He skulked away at
the first shout and hid behind the
women! Father, he's a coward and
has lost my respect!"
"Urn! Urn! I want to think this
over. You say he skulked away, and
yet he was in no danger. Rather
funny."
Miss Maude wanted to be alone and
till not be ehut up In her room. There-
fore she watched for a chance to reach
the beach unobserved. Half a mile off
the sands was a big rock. At low tide
it stood up like a house; at high tide
the salty water swept its crest The
fishermen had been predicting a gale,
and there were signs that it was near.
There was a boat drawn up on the
beach, and what did the girl who want-
ed to be alone do but launch It and
take the oars for a row? She couldn't
help notice the swell and that the
tide was coming In, but she was fair at
the oars and strong In the arms and
she headed for the rock and reached It
She had been sitting there for a quar-
ter of an hour when she was noticed
from the hotel and an alarm given. It
was time and past time. The gale
broke with a loud moan as the tide
turned, and five minutes later the
white caps were dancing and the spray
flying. All the boats except the one
she took were In the creek, a mile be-
low, but had they been at hand there
wae no one to launch them.
"There Isn't a man on the coast who
can row against the gale and tide,"
said the father of the fishers; and the
others looked across at the girl and
shook their heads.
Neither a father's money nor the
tears of a mother would drive them
to face the peril.
The gale took on new strength, and
the oncoming waves drove the half-craze- d
people back and when there
came a break In the flying spray 'and
driving clouds all eyes went to the
rock and there were groans and mur-
murs. The rock might be owept clear
them back to land and captivity. - At
last however, the' "wild man' had had
enough of It, managed to escape to
sea and disappeared.
Only Siberian University.
Tomsk, the agricultural center of
Siberia, boasts of the only university
In that country. It was opened 26
years ago, and is so well endowed
that tuition fees amount to only $50 a
year. At the university hospital may
be obtained the only Pasteur treat-
ment for mad dog bite that la avail- -
of humnn life the next view they got
"What Is it! What is it!" fifty
vrlces demanded as a fisherman ran
down into the surf and peered towards
the rock under the sharp of his hand:
"It's a boat but they'll never make
it!"
"Where! Where!"
"Don't look! Don't see them drown!"
Some turned their backe, and some
sat down and covered their faces with
their hands.
Then through foam and spume, and
riding a great roller, a boat came drlv
Ing in and was caught and run high on
the beach Hugh Lee at the steering
oar and Maude Allison crouched on the
bottom boards. He had brought her
back when old fishermen had said that
the stoutest skiff and the best oars--,
man could not live.
"You see," said the father to his
weeping daughter that night "every
man's bravery le not alike. One may
fight a lion and run from the hoot of
an owl; he may fight fire and dread
water; he may run away in battle and
have no fear of robbers. Better take
young Lee back into your good graces
and give me a
And that's what she did.
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClura Newspa-per Syndicate.)
Mysterious 8tranger.
"Something mighty queer about a
feller that was here last week," re-
lated the landlord of the Turgldtown
tavern. "He never kicked about his
room, eat with apparent relish what
was set before him, didn't try to flirt
with the waitresses, and when I ask-
ed him if he was looking for land or
seeking health or canvassing for some-
thing he politely replied that he
wasn't He went to bed and got up
at reasonable hours, walked sedately
about town, bought 10-ce- cigars as
If he was used to 'em, answered civilly
the remarks of practically every prom-
inent citizen in town about the weath-
er. He stayed three days, and then
paid his bill without grumbling, bade
me a courteous good-b- y and went
away with as little flutter as he had
come. And on account of the consist-
ent manner in which he minded his
own business and let other people's
affairs alone there has been a good
deal of speculation about htm ever
since, the consensus of opinion 4 being
that he was either a famous detec-
tive, some kind of a slick swindler or
a crazy man." Kansas City Star.
Eligible In Danger.
W. E. Hosac of the Chicago Dress-
makers' club was condemning the
slashed skirt on the score of its
'
Relaxing for a moment from his se-
rious vein, Mr. Hosac said:
"Man, poor man, has it hard enough
on his seashore vacation as it is. If
the slashed skirt is to be used against
him "
" 'I was very much astonished,' said
one man to another, 'to hear that
Blanc, the 'rich old bachelor, bad
married the Widow Starr at Atlantic
City. I thought he was only flirting
with her."
" 'He thought so, too," was the re-
ply.
"And this," said Mr. Hosac, "was
In pre-slas- h days, mind you!"
Hospital Has Unknown Benefactor.
A gift of 10,000 from unknown
Bources was made to one of the great
London hospitals a few days ago. The
hospital received an anonymous brown-pape- r
parcel, heavily sealed, and giv-
ing forth a curious rustling sound
when handled. When It was opened
out poured a flood of crisp Bank of
England notes. The notes, when
counted, totaled the handsome sum of
10,000.
They Were.
"I thought you said Kelly and Casey
were quite calm and collected after
the explosion?"
"So I did. Kelly was calm and
Casey collected."
People who do not know how to
laugh are always pompous and
Thackeray.
able in Siberia. As the disease is
rife, this Is no small blessing to the
settlers. A
,
great Institute of tech-
nology and school of mines, too. Is to
be found at Tomsk. It has an enroll-
ment of 1,700 students, many of them
from the far-aw- region of the Cau-
casus, In southern Russia. American
engineering textbooks are largely
used in the Institute.
"'Every man H.vlng has done some
good thing in his life, even it he did
It unconsciously. Manchester Union.
(X-- r &
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NOT MAKE KITCHEN PRETTY
NO REASON WHY IT SHOULD RE-
MAIN UNATTRACTIVE.
Quality of the Work Done There
Would Be Improved and the Hours
of Labor Be Less Tiring to
Housewife.
Has it ever occurred to you that
for the same amount of money an' at-
tractive rather than an unattractive
kitchen can be made? This part or
the house, where the housemother
spends much of her time, receives lit-
tle consideration along convenient or
attractive lines. Why not have It
pretty? There are so many ways it
can be done.
The walls of the kitchen can be
painted with a yellow or Delft blue
They can be finished in :imu pulnt
that is sanitary and requires very
little effort to keep clean. The wood-
work can be white or it may be a
darker shade of yellow, both of which
take very little time to keep clean.
The shelves may be covered with
white enamel, or oilcloth, neatly put
on with brass headed nails. If the
closet room Is limited, the saucepans
may hang from brass hooks on the
walls, ranging from the smallest to
the largest sizes. A series of brass
hooks Is placed over the sink like
those at the sides of the shelves, and
or. these are hung different sizes of
enamel spoons, dippers and measures.
The disbpan and drainer are kept out
of sight la the sink closet
If. the kitchen Is finished In blue,
which Is very effective, a roller of
white crash with a broad blue border
may be placed on the door leading to
the pantry. Dutch curtains of the
blue and white crash on brass rods
are placed at the windows. The kitch-
en table, when not In use, also has a
blue and white crash cloth.
Underneath one of the windows two
pine shelves may bo placed and paint-
ed to match the rest of the room.
They hold the cook books, which are
covered with removable covers of the
blue and white crash.
Window boxes can be fitted for the
kitchen windows, one to hold parsley,
which Is most luxuriant, another to
contain sweet alyssum, which blooms
late In the spring, and at a third win-
dow a plain board shelf may be placed
where a sewing basket, book or mag-
azine may be laid. A large rocking
chair, standing at this window, affords
a restful place for odd minutes, espe-
cially on busy days. Mary H. North-end- ,
In the Mother's Magazine.
Apple Florendlne.
Two apples cooked and mashed fine,
one egg, the yolk well beaten and add-
ed to the apple one minute before tak-
ing from the fire, a small cupful of
sugar, a piece of butter the size of a
hickory nut, one teaspoonful of flour;
flavor with nutmeg, lemon or vanilla.
Make a rich puff paste, roll very thin,
put the mixture in the dough, lay-strip-s
of the dough across and bake
In a quick oven. An des-
sert
No Burnt Bacon.
Try cooking your breakfast bacon
on a pie plate in the oven. This does
away with all smoke and burnt grease
smell In the kitchen and the bacon is
uniformly crisp, it may be cooked
two layers deep If you will turn It
once while cooking. One layer needs
no turning. The fat from this Is
white, and I use It for all baking.
With half the amount of butter It Is
good even for cakes.
Grate the Cake.
It sometimes happens that even
with care the bottom of cake or bread
is burned. Do not try to use a knife,
but take a coarse grater and grate
the burned surfaces with It, and the
burned part will be taken off without
breaking or disfiguring the cake.
Lightning Chocolate Layer Cake.
Sift together one heaping cupful of
flour, three-quarter- s of a cup of sugar
and two hoaplng teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder. Into one-quart- cup of
melted butter, break one egg and fill
the cup with milk. Pour this Into the
sifted flour and sugar, add flavoring
and bake in two layers.
How to Wash Sateen.
When washing sateen a little borax
put Into the last rinsing water is very
good to make the sateer glossy when
ironed.
FOR PERFECTION IN COFFEE
Way of Making May Seem a Little
Troublesome, but the Results
Are Perfect,
Fill a kettle with fresh, cold water
that lias run for a few moments and
put It to boil. Place over an open
china teapot kept Just for coffee (as
metal is deleterious) a clean, wet old
linen napkin or a new square of un-
bleached muslin, letting it sag toward
the center. Put Into the depression
four heaping tablespootifuls (for four
cups of coffee) of finely pulverized
Java and Mocha, or any preferred
brand of coffee. When the water In
the kettle Is at the galloping point
pour It through the coffee slowly until
four cupruls have filtered through.(Just the contents of the kettle can
go in if measured before boiling, al-
lowing a little for waste.) Cover and
take at once to table. Wash the oloth
immediately after breakfaBt and keep
la a jar of cold water, never permit-
ting it to get dry, and freshening the
water every day.
LARGE FREEZER NOT NEEDED
But One of the Smaller Varieties Is
Indispensable Adjunct of the
Summer Kitchen.
Many women do without an Ice
cream freezer during the bummer be-
cause they consITler it too expensive.
This Is because most women do not
stop to consider that it is not neces-
sary to buy a large freezer, especially
when a small quart one will answer
the purpose. It 1b as handy as a meat
chopper In the home. Seldom does
one wish more than a quart of cream
or pudding, or even frozen Ices, for
the average family, and the work is
so easily done that any ices or pud-
dings can be made by merely doing
the work at the kitchen sink. It Is so
handy during the summer that those
who know of the many advantages of
the toy freezer would not do without
one. The Ice expense is not worth
mentioning, for it takes comparatively
little for such a freezer.
Kitchen Brush.
A wonderfully serviceable little
brush is one made for cleaning pots
and pans that have become blackened
from use on the stove. The thrifty
German housekeeper uses a similar
brush. It is short and thick with a
stout handle intended for energetic
use, and has short bristles of fine cop-
per wire, with an outer row of unusual-
ly stiff black bristles. The copper
wire is particularly useful for cleaning
metal cooking utensils that have be-
come blackened with soot and smoke,
and for the same purpose there is a
cloth, also imported from Germany,
made of exceedingly heavy cotton
thread Into which have been woven
the ilnest of copper wires. This is
said to remove the most hopeleBB
amount of dirt without the use of any
cleaning powder.
Green Peas With Carrots.
Doil the peas until tender, and while
this Is going on cook in another ves-
sel enough young carrots from which
you have rubbed and scraped the skins
to make as much of these cut into
dice as you have peas. Ui not dice
them until they are boiled tender and
when they are cut turn them with
the peas, the latter drained of water.
Into a deep hot vegetable dish. Drees
with a tablespoon of butter, sprinkle
with pepper and salt, set the dish In
the oven for two minutes, and Bend to
table. If you wish you may stew a
little chopped parsley over them.
For Boots and Shoes.
When putting away heavy winter
boots and shoes for the summer the
following method Is very good to pre-
vent them from becoming dry and
hard, and to keep them In perfect con-
dition until you are ready to use them
again: Rub the shoes well, after re-
moving all the dirt and dust, with ol-
ive oil.
To Clean Silver.
To cloan silver, put a quantity of
sour milk In a shallow pan and place
the articles In the milk, letting them
remain until they become bright Aft-
erwards wash them In warm water
which contains a few drops of am-
monia, and your silver will be blight
mid clean.
Removing Marks on Furniture,
To remove finger marks from var-nUh- ed
furniture sweet oil Is very
good; but kerosene used on waxed or
oiled furniture gives better result.
REBUKE THAT WAS DESERVED
loted Author' Cutting Answer War-th- e
Case,
ranted by the Exigencies of
Amelia E. Barr, In her autobiog-
raphy, tells of her experience in look-
ing for a "church home" In the big
city. She enjoyed a sermon by a fa-
mous preacher and wrote to ask aboutjoining hts congregation. An officer
of the church called. After the polite
preliminaries he said: "Doctor C.
would like to know the name of your
banker." "My banker," she replied
In amazement. "I have no banker."
"You see," he continued, "ours is a
very extravagant church I mean In
good works and our members must
be looked to for large subscriptions.
Doctor C. is acquainted with your
name, and thinks highly of you, but
he is afraid you would not be able
fa give as as liberally as our church
expenses demanded." Mrs. Barr looked
at him silently while he floundered in
explanations. Finally she said: "You
bad better make no more explana-
tions, sir. I understand that only the
rich can be members of Doctor C.'s
church. The Lord Christ also Is there-
fore ineligible. I will remain outside
with him." San Francisco Argonaut.
Fanaticism and Progress.
Without fanaticism of a certain
sort, progress would be impossible.
The minds of men and women must be
tircharged with love of a cause, or
atred of a wrong, else they will not
lit their all into the fighting. The
very origin of the word "fanatic"
connotes absorption in a single idea,
for the word is derived from the Latin
"fanum" (a temple) and the "fanatl-cus- "
was supposed to be maddened by
the divinity whose fane he frequented.
And it is quite certain that now, sb of
old, the motive power of every great
propaganda Is essentially religious,
even though the leaders call them-
selves agnostics or atheists. No abso-
lutely selfish or absolutely skeptical
person, can lead either the masses or
the classes. At the core of the true
leader's being there must be an idea
to which he clings and to which he
will sacrifice all else with a light heart
Parnell was cold, but he loved Ireland
with an passion; Wil-
liam III. was cold, but he loved Hol-
land with a devotion that knew no
bounds. New Orleans Times-Democra- t
Bad, but All Well.
The saying "the good funeral of the
bad woman," may be apocryphal, but
It is attributed to the duke of Buck-
ingham, not otherwise noted for the
exercise of functions proper to the
clergy. In the wicked London of the
restoration an evil woman named
Crestwell ordered the payment of 10
for a funeral sermon in which no ill
should be spoken of her. Bucking-
ham's sermon was: "All I shall say
of her Is this, she was born well, she
married well, lived well and died
well; for she was born In Shadwell,
married in Creswell, lived at Clerk-enwe- ll
and died at Bridewell."
Considerably Removed.
"Rather nifty looking dairy maid
In this musical comedy."
"Yes, but 1 dare say the nearest
they ever got to a dairy waa a dairy
lunch."
The First Question.
Wlggs Young Sllllcu says his
heart is lacerated. '
Waggs Who's the lass?
GROWING 8TRONQER
Apparently, with Advancing Age.
"At the age of 60 years I collapsed
from excessive coffee drinking," writes
a man In Mo. "For four years I sham-
bled about with the aid of crutches or
rane, most of the time unable to
dress myself without help.
"My feet were greatly swollen, my
right arm was shrunken and twisted
inward, the fingers of my right hand
were clenched and could not be ex-
tended except with great effort and
pain. Nothing seemed to give me more
han temporary relief.
"Now, during all this time and for
about 30 years previously, I drank
dally an average of 6 cups of strong
coffee rarely missing a meal.
"My wife at last took my case Into
her own hands and bought some
iPostum. She made It according to di-
rections and I liked It fully as well
as the best high-grad- e coffee.
"Improvement set In at once. In
abont 6 months I began to work a lit-
tle, and In less than a year I waa very
much better. Improving rapidly from
day to day. I am now In far better
health than most men of my years
and apparently growing stronger with
advancing age.
"I am busy every day at some kind
of work and am able to keep up with
the procession without a cane. The
arm and hand that were once almost
useless, now keep far ahead in rapidity
of movement and beauty of penman-Jalp- .
Name given by Poetum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of tbe lit
tie book, "l bs Road to Wellrllle."
Poetum cornea In two forms:
Regular Portum must be well boiled.
Instsnt P o turn Is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In
eup of hot water and, with the addi-
tion of cream and sugar, makes a de-
licious beverage Instantly.
"There's a reason" tor Poetum,
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ISE MEXICO
REBELS BECOMING MORE ACTIVE
AND CABINET MEMBERS
' QUARRELING.
MB, LIND IS NOT REASSURED
Constitutionalists Seem to Be Gaining
Converts Rapidly Many Rumors
of Plots Against the Huerta
Administration.
Vera Cruz. The passage through
this port under the eyes of the au-
thorities of men of prominence whose
intention presumably it is to join the
rebels, the Increased activity of the
rebels in southern Vera Cruz and
Capeche, the discovery of plots in
Vera Cruz and rumors of plots undis-
covered, together with new dissen-
sions in President Huerta's cabinet,
which have resulted in resignations,
are developments in the Mexican
situation which have not reassured
John Llnd, President Wilson's per-
sonal representative, that there has
been improvement in the general sit-
uation.
Mr. Lind had two long conversa-
tions with men who are supposed to
be well informed, but their informa-
tion was of the usual pessimistic
character.
On board the Ward line steamer
Mexico, which sailed for Tampico, Ha-
vana and New York, was the consti-
tutional governor of the state of Hi-
dalgo, Pedro Rosales. Senor Rosales
has been summoned to the City of
Mexico and told to ask for leave of
absence In order that he might be
succeeded by a military governor. He
said he explained to President
Huerta that he had been elected to
office legally, and asked time to think
over the proposition made to him. He
is one of the richest men in his state.
Forty Americans in the state of Ta-
basco have been forced by rebels into
the town of Frontera and have ap-
pealed for a ship to take them away.
The rebels are reported to have cap-
tured towns a short distance from
Frontera to a considerable distance
into the interior of the state. With
the exception of eight or ten, the
Americans in Frontera are refugees
from plantations, which are overrun
with rebels.
Official dispatches from Tampico
say that 300 Americans in that dis-
trict have left as a result of the warn-
ing of President Wilson. The exodus
through Vera Cruz is diminishing.
"Americans Insulted There."
El Paso, Tex. "An American can-
not walk along the streets of the City
of Mexico without being Insulted by
natives," said James L. Black, a mme
owner in the ptate of Caxaca, who
Just arrived here. "They push Amer-
icans Into the street and when pro-
test is made they laugh at them and
oftentimes spit in their faces. It is
unsafe for an American woman to go
on the streets even with an escort
without fear of Insults from the Mex-
icans.
ANOTHER GAS CONFERENCE
State Utilities Commissions of Mis-
souri and Kansas to Meet in
Kansas City.
Topeka. The Kansas and Missouri
public utilities commissions will have
a conference with the mayors of the
cities of the two states which use
natural gas supplied by the Kansas
Natural Gas Company In Kansas City,
late this month.
John M. Atkinson, chairman of the
Missouri commission, has sent a letter
to the Kansas commisison asking for
a conference which may lead to Joint
action by the commissions of the two
stntes and the cities using gas toward
getting an adequate supply of natural
gas for use this winter. Mr. Atkin-
son said that his commission had just
been notified that there could be no
hope of an adequate supply of gas if
gas were used in the Missouri cities
tor heating purposes and that there
might be a sufficient supply for cook-
ing and lighting alone.
LIGHTNING CAUSED OIL FIRE
Workmen In Coffeyville, Kan., Plant
Narrowly Escaped Death in
the Burning Oil,
Coffeyville, Kan. Lightning struck
a 37,500 barrel oil tank at the Kansas
Oil Refinery's plant here. The tank
boiled over, setting fire to the gaso-
line condensing plant, two houses
near by, a frame schoolhouse and the
fire chief's new motor car.
Several firemen and refinery work-
men fled to escape the rush of burn-
ing oil whn the tank boiled over and
narrowly escaped death. The loss to
the refinery Is estimated at 150,000.
Tbe loss of the two houses, school-hous- e
and Are automobile Is about
110,000.
I NEW MOVE BY THAWLAWYERS
Apply to Federal Judge for Writ of
Habeas Corpus If Granted Will
Mean Freedom.
Colebrook, N. still un-
der guard here, Harry K. Thaw Is be-
lieved now to be nearer complete le-
gal freedom than ever before since he
shot Stanford White. His case finally
has got into the federal 'courts and
the way now Is paved to have the
supreme court of the United States
pass on his case If necessary.
The fourteenth amendment enabled
the Thaw attorneys to go Into the
federal court and get a writ of habeas
corpus, returnable Tuesday before
Judge Aldrlch.
William Travers Jerome, specially
deputized to bring the fugitive back
to the asylum, heard the news with
ill grace and characterized the move
as one of bad faith. There had been
a gentleman's agreement, he said, that
neither side was to make a court
move pending the extradition hearing
before Governor Felker In Concord.
"Should this federal writ be grant-
ed, it will mean that Thaw Is a free
man in any state in the Union."
NEW YORK MYSTERY SOLVED
Rector of a Catholic Church Confessed
to Murdering His Servant and
Cutting Up Body.
New York, N. Y. With the arrest
here of the Rev. Hans Schmidt, as-
sistant rector of St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic church, charged with the
murder of Anna Aumuller, a domes-
tic, the mystery surrounding the find-
ing twelve days ago of parts of the
dismembered body of a girl in the
Hudson river was solved. Schmidt,
according to the police reports, has
confessed, and at the time of his ar-
rest attempted to commit suicide by
cutting his throat with a safety razor
blade.
"I killed her because I loved her so
much," Schmidt Is alleged ' to have
told his captors. But the police ver-
sion of the motive for the crime is
that the young woman was approach-
ing motherhood.
He had married her through a cere,
mony of his own performance, with-
out witnesses.
FEAR FOR THESE AMERICANS
Refugees From Torreon, Mexico, Re-
ported to Have Been Captured
by the Rebels.
The City of Mexico. One hundred
Americans, Including a number of
women and children, refugees- - from
Torreon, are reported to have fallen
into the 'hands of rebels while pro-
ceeding overland to Saltillo.
The authorities at Saltillo decline
to take the responsibility of sending
a force to their rescue, fearing, I hey
say, that the rebels might commit
atrocities upon the refugees.
The report comes from an official
source at Saltillo, hut hns not been
confirmed The American embassy
has called upon the Mexican forces
to Investigate the matter and do what-
ever is possible to relieve the Ameri-
cans Bhould the report prove true.
AMUSEMENT PARK BURNED
Revelers Danced In Glare of Flame
While Buildings Were Being De-
stroyed at 8t. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo. While an amuse-
ment park at Horseshoe Lake, near
East St Louis, 111., was being de-
stroyed by Are, a crow! of belated
Sunday night revelers moved about
from one building to another and
danced In the glare of the flames from
the pavilion they had just deserted.
The main dance hall, a hotel and
several other wooden structures were
destroyed. The loss is estimated at
$35,000 and is not covered by insur-
ance.
HURRICANE HITS TRANSPORT
The Logan Swept by Violent Storm
While Crossing the Pacific Foom'
the Philippines,
San Francisco, Cal. The United
States army transport Logan, which
has just arrived from Manila, reports
encountering a hurricane September
2, three days before arriving at Hono-
lulu. In the storm officers and mem-
bers of the crew were lashed to their
posts.
The passengers, all of whom were
in their staterooms and saloons with
life preservers on, expected orders at
any minute to take to the small boats.
The storm lasted seven hours. Seas
swept the vessel continually. The
wireless was dismantled atid awnings
were ripped off as though they had
been paper.
Arkansas Man Died at 101 Years.
Fort Smith, Ark. William Adams,
101 years old, whose oldeut sun Is 70,
is dead at his home at Batesvllle.
Adams claimed to have, relative in
very possession Of the Unjted State.
SUBMARINES AT WORK
FORECAST OF NAVAL WAR IN
THE COMING YEAR8.
New Types of Destroyers, When Cer-
tain Engines Are Developed, Will
Possess Powers of Hideous
Destructiveness.
The destroyer Is doomed shortly to
disappear, or. If you like, she will In
future be Invested with the power to
dive. The types, at any rate, will be
amalgamated. It is a matter of per-
fecting the Internal-combustio- n engine
for marine purposes. Afterward the
submarine may attain the power of
flying as well, and we shall have a
ship possessing all the qualities of the
wild duck, except that of sitting on
eggs and reproducing herself. This
forecast is made by Gerard Flennes,
who writes of the work of the subma-
rine in the Pall Mall Magazine:
"It 1b the darkest hour, the hour be-
fore the dawn. The hostile fleet lies
in its harbor, behind the boom and
under the shelter of the forts. It has
suffered damage In an encounter with
a superior force, but Is still 'in being.'
The beams of the searchlights wheel
and cress and seesaw up and down;
the guarding destroyers prowl hither
in the outer harbor. Of a sudden
there Is a rush from seaward of black
hulls and flaming funnels. No con-
cealment is attempted; it would be
useless. The attackers creep, unper-celve-
near enough to make their
rush. In an Instant the scene Is ablaze
with quick-firin- g guns, hurling shell
on friend and foe alike. The assail-
ants hold on. One boat after another
sinks, but ever fresh squadrons rush
In to the attack. A dozen, 20, 30 boats
will be well lost If the attempt suc-
ceeds.
"The boom which protects the har-
bor mouth is made of huge baulks of
timber, wound and wound, with stout
steel hawsers. From Its low edge
hang torpedo nets. It would be vain
to charge It as the Polyphemus years
ago charged the boom at Portsmouth
fox an experiment, and got over, jilt
must be blown up. A rending crash,
followed by another, proclaims the
failure of the trusted defense. 'The
boom Is In splinters; the destroyers
which wrecked it actually make their
way to safety amid the - smoke and
confusion caused by the explosions.
Now tins fast-breaki- dawn discloses
a number of slim poles cutting the sur-
face of the water. Again the crash of
the fire breaks out. It is futile, but
tbe nerves of the gunners will not
stand Inaction. The defending de-
stroyers charge the submarines, try-
ing to knock away 'their periscopes
and to explode mines close to their
hulls. Here and there they succeed.
A whalelike snout Ib thrown out of
the water and sinks again forever.
There 1b a whirr of wings overhead.
The' aeroplanes are up. Soon foun-
tains of water are spouting from
where their dropped bombs explode.
But above all the din there arises a
dull, muffled, roar a second, a third.
Some of the battleships are hit One
torpedo which missed its mark de-
stroys the caisson of the dock in which
the flagship is lying for repairs. Worst
of all, the fleet has lost lta sense of
security. It must go out and fight at
any cost What the flreshlps were
designed to do In the old wars, and
seldom did, the submarine can accom
plish, at least. If she Justifies the
hopes' of those who believe In her."
Not Badly Stung.
This story is credited to Bill Bow-e- n
of Atchison: A man entered a
store and bought three cigars and
lighted one.
"Lord, this is a rotten cigar," be
creamed.
"Say, man, what are you complain-
ing about?" replied the dealer. "You
have only three of thoee cigars, and I
have a thousand. Be reasonable."
Kansas City Star.
Solomon Generous as Well as Wise.
A family traveling in a covered
wagon through Solomon the other day
bad an opportunity to learn what kind
of people live In that town. A horse
belonging to the travelers dropped
dead In its harness on the main street
of the town. The family was poor
and had no money to buy another
horse, so the Solomon folks took up
a collection, bought a horse, gave it to
the strangers and sent them on their
way within a few hours. Kansas City
Star.
Good for Temper.
Church The use of tungsten as an
alloy In steel enables the latter to
hold lta temper at a muoh higher tem-
perature than ordinary carbon steel.
Gotham I wonder where I can get
some of that tungsten. I'd like to try
it on my wife.
Not Their Fault.
First Blopdhound (with Uncle Tom't
Cabin troupe) Ever see such misera-
ble houses T We'll be stranded sure.
Second Bloodhound Shouldn't won-
der. Well, what can we do with such
wretched support? Puck, N
f 1
Firsi in
Fint in Qaaltt?
Fint in RtJfFint- in Purity
. Fint in Economy
and for these reason
Calumet Baking
Powder Is first in the) .
hearts of tbe million
of housewives who'
use it and know it,
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You Can Buy
The Best Irrigated
Land
In Southern Idaho
For $50.50 an Acre
Good Soil Fine Climate)
Crops Never Fail
Especially adapted to the raising of alfalfa,
Eralus, potatoes and fruits. Ideal tor dairy
stock raising.
Ca main line Oregon Short Line Railroad.
Lands surround Rlchneld, Dietrich, Bho
hone and Gooding in Lincoln and Gooding
Counties. 80,000 acres open to entry.
THE BEST WATER RIGHT IN THE
WEST AND TERMS OF PAYMENT ARK
THE EA8IEST OFFERED BY ANY IRRI-
GATION COMPANY.
Let ns toll yon more. Your letter will
have Individual attention. , Address
Idaho Irrigation Co., Ltd.
Richfield Idaho
HOUSEHOLD WORD WITH HER
Small Girl's Idea of Gem Was the
Familiar Article on the
Dining Table.
It was in a rural district and they
were having a spelling bee for the
youngest members of the class.
The teacher departed a little from
the usual custom and each pupil waa
required to spell and define the word
given him.
"Jewel," said the teacher. One lit-
tle rosy-cheeke- d maid spelled It cor-
rectly, and then gave the definition
"Gem."
"How does a gem look?" the teacher
asked. "What Is a gem?"
The little girl did not know. The
entire class looked puzzled. Finally'
one little maid brightened, and .raised
her hand triumphantly. When she waa
called on she almost shouted oat in
the excess of her seal:
"A gem Is a little cake baked In a
gem pan!"
Paving Criticism.
"His singing Is guttural."
Then why not curb It?"
Thematchless beauty starts the con-
flagration.
Foley Kidney Pills Succssd
because they are a good honest med-
icine that cannot help but heal kid-
ney and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them now
for positive and permanent help.
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8YN0PSIS.
Comtesse Ellse. daughter of the govern-
or of the Mount, has chance ancounter
5 peasant boy. The "Mount," a imall
T2C Island, stood In vast bay onthe northwestern coast of France, andduring the time of Louis XVI. was a gov-
ernment stronghold. Develops that thepeasant boy was the son of Seigneur c,
nobleman. Young Desauiac deter-
mines to secure an education and becomea gentleman; sees the governor's daugh-ter depart for Paris. Ladv Ellse returns
after seven years' schooling, and enter-
tains many nobles. Her Ladyship dances
with strange fisherman, and a call to
arms Is made In an eltort to capture a
mysterious e Seigneur Nolr. He escapes.Lady Ellse Is caught in the "Grand" tide.The Black Seigneur rescues and takesher to his retreat. Ellse discovers thather savior was the boy wlUi the fish.Ranches, the Seigneur's servant. Is ar-
rested and brought before the governor.Lady Ellse has Sanches set free. Seig-
neur and a priest at the "Cockles." San-
ches tells Desaurac that Ladv Ellse be-trayed him. but Is not believed. TheSeigneur plans to release prisoners at theMount Lady Ellse pleads with tier fath-er to spare the lives of condemned pris-
oners. Disguised as a peasant LadyEllse mingles with the people and hears
some startling facts. A mysteriousMountebank starts a riot. He Is arrested
and locked up after making close obser-
vations of the citadel, .and Is afterwards
summoned before the governor's' daugh-
ter. The governor enters the room during
the Interview with the Mountebank. As a
miserable buffoon, the Mountebank is re-leased by order of the governor. De-
saurac overpowers guard and dons sol-
dier's uniform. The Seigneur successfullypasses guards and finds the "OfreatWheel." Jacques, the laller, forced to
tread the wheel and bring up enemies of
the governor. The Black Seigneur liber-
ates the prisoners. The Seigneur again
made prisoner. The Marquis de Beau-vtller- a
visits the Mount. The ladles and
nobles Inspect the dungeons. Ellse vlnlts
the Seigneur. Lady Ellse engages Na-
nette, daughter of Pierre Laroche. friend
of the Black Seigneur, as maid. Nanetteplans the release of the Black Seigneur.
The Marquis and Lady Ellse ride Into an
ambush. Lady Ellse Is held as hostage.
Prisoners are exchanged. My Lady for
the Seigneur. The people storm the Mount
and the Black Seigneur tries to saveBits. Sanrhea kills the governor; the
Black Seigneur rescues Ellse.
CHAPTER XXXIII. (Continued.)
Here, for the time concealed was
he safe; none followed, and, leaning
against the damp blocks of masonry,
breathing hard, as a man weak from
fatigue, loss of blood, he sought to
recover his strength. It returned only
too slowly; the passing lassitude an-
noyed him; for the moment he forgot
he had but recently come from the
dungeon and the hardships that sap
tlent to move on.
8everal moments he yet stood,
breathing deep; then, starting away,
set himself to the task of crossing
the vast stretch of beach between the
Mount and the distant lights of a ship.
The sandy plain had never seemed
so Interminable; before him, his shad
ow and that of my lady danced ever
Illusively away; behind, the great rock
gave forth a hundred shooting flames,
while, as emblematic of the demolition
of so much that was beautiful, higher
than saint with helpless sword on ca-
thedral top, a cloud of smoke belched
up; waved sldewlse like a monstrous
funeral plume. A symbol, It seemed
to Oil the sky; to move and nod and
flaunt Its ominous blackness from this
majestic outpost of the land. Walk-
ing In a vivid crimson glow, the Black
Seigneur gaeed only ahead, whew now,
.on that monotonous desert, the tin.
of the sea on a sudden obtruded. As
he advanced, sparkles red as rubles-laug- hing
lights leaped In the air; at
the same time a seething murmur
broke upon the stillness.
Toward those leaping bright points
and the source of that
cadence, the young man stumbled for
ward more rapidly, less cautiously,
also, it may be; for while he was yet
some distance from the water's rim,
his feet fell on sand that gave way
beneath them. He would have sprung
back, but felt himself sinking; strove
to get out, only to settle the deeper!
The edge of the Use, with safety be-
yond, well he could see, where the
tfttln-lik- e smoothness of the treacher
ous slough merged Into a welcome
ilk-lik- e shimmering of the trustwor-h- y
sands. That verge, however, was
remote; out of reach of effort of his
io attain; his very endeavors caused
aim to become the more firmly lmbed-led- .
Had he cast my lady aside, pos-llbl- y
could he have extricated hlm-elf- ;
but with her, an additional
weight, weighing him down
Loudly he called out; only the sea
inwered. Now were the clinging par-
ities at bis waist; he lifted my lady
lgher; clear of them! Once more
raised bis voice this time not in vain!
"Mon capltalne! Where are you?"
"Here!"
"We don't sm you."
"You won't goon, unless "
The end of a line struck the sand.
The night had almost passed; its
last black hour, like a pall, lay over
the sea, where, far from the Mount, a
ship swayed and tossed. In the nar-
row confines of her master's cabin, the
faint glimmering of a lamp revealed
a man bending over a paper, yellow
and worn; the lines so faint and deli-
cate, they seemed almost to escape
him!
How strange, after all these years, the
sight of your handwriting! and now, to
be writing you! Yet Is it meet to say
farewell! For that which you have heard,
mor. ami, is true. I am going to die. You
say, you heard I was not well; I answer
what really you heard; the question, mon
ami. beneath yourwords! . . . And,
dying, It is well with me, I have wronged
no soul on earth except you, my friend,
and you forgive me. ... I had hoped
the years would efface that old memory.
You say they have not. ... It Is wise
you are going away.
The reader paused; listened to the
sea; the moaning and sighing, like
voices on the wings of the storm.
You speak in your letter about "trick-
ery" used to estrange ual Think no more
of it, I beg you. What is past, is gone
as I, part of that past, when we were
boy and girl together soon shall be. And
come not near the Mount. There can be
no meeting for us on earth. I send you
my adieu from afar. It Is only
Bhadow that speaks mon ami.
CHAPTER XXXIV.
Some Time Later.
The little Norman Isle, home of
Pierre Laroche, so wild and bleak-lookin- g
many months of the year, re-
sembles a flowering garden In the
spring; then, Its lap full of buds and
blossoms, smiling, redolent, It lifts
Itself from the broad bosom of the
deep. And all the light embellish-
ments of the golden time it sets forth
daintily; fringing the black cliffs with
clusters of sea campion, white and
frothy as the spray, trailing green Ivy
from precipitous heights to the verge
of the wooing waters, whose waves
seem to creep up timorously, peep Into
the many caves, bright with
and retreat quickly, as awed by
a sudden glimpse of fairyland.
Near the entrance of one of these
magical chambers, abloom with
strange, scentless flowers, sat, a cer-
tain afternoon in April, a man and a
woman, who, looking out over the blue
sea, conversed in desultory fashion.
"From what your father tells me.
Mistress Nanette," the man, an aged
prieBt, was speaking, "the Seigneur
Desaurac should be here today ?"
"My father had a letter from him a
few days ago to that effect," answered
te young woman somewhat shortly.
"Let me see," apparently the old
man did not notice the change in his
companion's manner, "he has been
away now about a yes,r? It was In
July he brought the Governor's daugh-
ter to the island one day and sailed
the next!" Nanette made a move-
ment. "How time flies!" he sighed.
"Let us hope It assuages grief, as they
say! You think she Is contented
here?"
"The Lady Ellse? Why not? At
least, she seems so; has with her,
her old nurse, my aunt, who fortu-
nately escaped from the Mount "
"But the death of her father? It
must have been a terrible blow one
not easy to forget!"
"Of course," said Nanette slowly,
"she has felt his loss."
The old man gaied down. "I have
sometimes wondered what she knows
about the causes of the enmity that
existed between his Excellency and
the Black Seigneur?"
The other's eyes lifted keenly.
"When last did you see her, Father?"
"She comes often to my cottage to
walk and "
"Talk?"
"Well, yes!" The fins, spiritual face
expressed a twinge of uneasiness.
"About the past?"
The priest shifted slightly. "Some-
times! An old man lives much in the
past and it is natural to wander on
a bit aimlessly at times, and "
"Confess, Father, she has learned
much from you?" Nanette laughed.
"No, no; I trust "
"Surmised, then!" said the girL
"She Is one not easily deceived. Clev-
er Is my lady! And you talk, she
says nothing, but
.leads you on!"
"Nay; I'll not believe 'tis true once
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deep-soundin- g
or twice I've let a word slip. But she
noticed not "
"No doubt!" The Island girl's
voice expressed a fine scorn. "How
ever, It matter little. Speaks she ever
of the Black Seigneur?" suddenly.
"No. Why?"
wny not 7" Nanette's tone was
enigmatic.
'.'I don't understand."
"At any rate, she is better off here
than yonder In France, If tidings be
true," said the other Irrelevantly.
"Ah, ma belle France!" murmured
the old man regretfully. "How she Is
torn within threatened from without!
But fortunately she has her defend-
ers," his voice thrilled, "brave men
who have thronged to her needs. I
suppose," he continued abruptly, "it's
to arrange about the new ship that
brings the Seigneur once more to the
island?"
"I suppose so," assented the other
briefly.
.
"A true Frenchman, Pierre Laroche,
your father, has shown himself. In giv-
ing one of his best ships to the cause!
Although perhaps he would not have
been so ready," thoughtfully, "had not
the Paris Assembly seen fit to appoint
Andre Desaurac in command of all the
vessels to guard the coast against the
Intrigues of the French royalists with
foreign powers and aliens! Well, well,
he will find here many old friends!"
"Yourself, for example. Father, who
helped him In the courts to establish
his right to his name," said the young
woman quickly.
"And you. Mistress Nanette," the
kindly eyes lighting with a curious, in-
dulgent look, "who went to the Mount
alone, unaided, to "
.e is a I
r"1
The Black 8elgneur
A frown gathered on the dark, hand-
some face of the girL "Unaided?" she
said,, staring at the sparkles on the
waves before her.
'Oh, the people never weary of talk-
ing about It! and how you "
"Yon's a sail!" Abruptly the young
woman rose; with skirts fluttering be-
hind ber, gased out to sea.
Several hours later, Just before dusk,
a ship ran into the harbor, dropped
anchor, and sent boat to the shore.
In the small craft sat a number of
men, and the first of these to spring
to the beach and mount the stone stalr- -
way to the inn, was met at the top;
warmly greeted, by old Pierre him
self! Mon Dleu! To see the new
comer was like old times! Only now,
the landlord observed Jestingly, the
profits would be small! But a fig to
parsimony, in these days when men's
patriotism should be large; do what
he, the Black Seigneur, would with
the new ship, even if he sunk her, pro-
vided it was In good company, and he
went down with her himself! To which
protestations the other answered; pre-
sented his companions, and greeted
the assembled company within.
Busy at a great board, laden with
comestibles Interspersed with flagons
of wines, Nanette welcomed hlra brief-
ly, and again his glance keen and
assured, that of a man the horizon of
whose vision had widened, since last
he stood there swept the gathering.
But apparently, ono be looked for was
not present, and he had again turned
to the young woman, a question on bis
lips, when on the garden side of the
bouse a door opened. It revealed a
flowering background, a plateau, yel-
low In the last rays of the sun; it
framed, also, the slender, black-cla- d
figure of a girl, above whose white.
brow the waving hair shone like
threads of gold.
"An old friend of yours, my Lady!"
called out blunt Pierre.
A moment the clear, brown eyes
seemed to waver; then became steady,
as schooled to some purpose. She
came forward composedly; gave the
Black Seigneur ber hand.
"I am always glad to see old
friends!" said my lady, with a lift of
the head, perhaps, of
the concentrated gaze of the company.
He looked at her; made perfunc
tory answer; she seemed about to
speak again, when the hand he let fall
was caught by another.
"Ellse!" From among those who
had come ashore, a man In fashionable
attire sprang forward, a little thinner
than when last she had seen him, and
more cynical-looking- , as slightly soured
by world-contac- t and the new tenden
cies of society.
"My Lord!" Certainly was my lady
taken unawares; a moment looked at
the Marquis as If a little startled; then
at the Black Seigneur:
A pleasant surprise lor you, my
Lady!" said the latter. "But you owe
me no thanks! An order from the
chief of the Admiralty, properly signed
and countersigned, directing me to
transport the Marquis de Beauvillera
hither, was not to be disregarded!"
"A somewhat singular dispensation
Gazed Only Ahea d.
of Providence, nevertheless!" observed
the nobleman dryly. "After our what
shall we call It? little passage of
arms? You must acknowledge, how
ever, that In truth the Lady Ellse and
myself bad some reason to discredit
your assurances that night "
"Far be it from me to dispute it, ray
Lord," and the Black Seigneur turned,
while the Marquis, slightly shrugging
his shoulders, addressed my lady.
Half blithely, then half bitterly, re-
lapsing occasionally from the old.
ii jt m
debonair manner he had assumed, be
spoke of his escape from the Mount;
months of hiding in foul places, amid
fields and forest, with no word of her;
his success, at last. In reaching Paris,
and, through rumor, learning where
she was, and hastening to her
A bluff voice interrupted further ex
planations and avowals; the steaming
flesh-pot- it Informed the company,
awaited not soft words and honeyed
phrases; monarch In his own dining-room- ,
ostentatiously conscious, per
haps, of his own unwonted prodigality.
Curbed a Natural Curiosity.
Pierre Laroche waved them to theli
places where they would! so that
they waited not!
Quizzically ray lord lifted his brow;
truly here was a Republican fellow
who appreciated not an honor when
it was bestowed upon him, nor saw
anything unusual in a Marquis' pres-
ence beneath that humble roof. Some-
thing of this he murmured to my
lady, in a tone others might have
heard; but she answered not; took her
place, with red lips the firmer, as it
to conceal some weakness to which
they sought to give way.
Not without constraint the meal
passed; the host, desirous to learn
the latest political news, looked at the
Marquis and curbed a natural curios-
ity, until a more favorable moment
when he and the Black Seigneur should
be alone. My lady, although generally
made to feel welcome and at home
there, seemed now, perhaps, to herself,
a little out of place, like a person that
has wandered from a world of her own
and strayed Into another's. Cross-current-
long at strife In her breast,
surged and flowed fast; the while she
seemed to listen to my lord, who ap-
peared now in lighter, more airy hu-
mor. And as she sat thus, with fair
head bent a little, she could but hear,
at times, above the medley of tones
and the sound of servants' footsteps
in clattering wooden shoes, the voice
of the Black Seigneur now pledging
a toast to old Pierre; anon discussing
winds, tides, or ships! A free reck-
less voice, that seemed to vibrate
from the past to stir anew bright,
terrible flames.
Daylight slowly waned; lights were
brought in, and, the meal over, old
Pierre pushed back in his chair. My
lady rose quickly; looked a little con-
strainedly at the company, at the Mar-
quis, then toward the door. Anticipat-
ing her desire, attributing to It, per-
haps, a significance flattering to his
vanity, the young nobleman expressed
a wish for a stroll; a sight of the ear-den- .
At once she assented; a slight
tint now on her cheeks, she moved
to the door, and my lord followed; as
they disappeared, the Blnc-- Seigneur
laughed at one of Pierre's Jokes!
"Have I not told it before?" said
the host.
"Have you?" murmured the lilack
Seigneur. "Well, a good Jest, like an
excellent dish, may well be served
twice."
"Humph!" observed the landlord
doubtfully. After a pause: "I suppose
he will be taking her away soon?"
"Her?" The young man rose
"The Lady Ellse!"
"I suppose so," shortly.
"We shall miss her!" grumbled the
landlord as he, too, got up and walked
over to the fireplace. "I, who never
thought to care for any of the fine
folk I, bluff old Pierre Laroche! say
we shall miss her."
"Knows she how it fared with his
Excellency's her father's estate?
That little, or nothing, is left?"
"Aye."
"And she will agree to the promise
I wrote you about?" quickly.
"That you now that the right to
your name has been .vindicated are
content to accept half the lands In dis-
pute; her ladyship to retain the other
half?"
"Yes; in consideration of that which
his Excellency expended In taxes no
small sum! and what It would cost
to carry on vexatious litigation!"
"You are strangely faint-hearte- d to
pursue your advantage," said old
Pierre shrewdly. "But," as the other
made a gesture, "I put It to her lady- -
ship as you desired me to, and "
"She consented?" eagerly.
(TO BE CONTINUED i
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The good rain6 over the conn
try last week were followed
later Friday by the first real
fall weather of the season, hold-
ing on almost a wek. It re-
minds one that the old stoves
need jolish, the flues need to be
looked over and 6ee that there
are no defects, new pipeing
placed and the coal bins filled.
Winter is not hero yet, but it is
surely coming and we might as
well prepare to meet it.
Did you see the eclipse of the
moon Monday morning? Began
about 3:40 and was in total
darkness about 4:30.
MONEY SAVING MAGAZINE
" CLUBS.
Catalog is row ready and
free for the asking.
Let us order your reading
matter for you.
Miss Maitie Scott returned to
her home inBaird, Texas, Tues-
day after a few weeks visit
with her father and brother, J.
A. and W. B.
Leslie Marsh came in from
Roswell, Wednesday.
FOR RENT.
Good two room house with
good well of water, located near
the school house. Inquire of
John A. Kimmons.
W. M. Locker and wife left
Wednesday, for their home in
Duke, Oklahoma, after about
three weeks visit here with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Small.
G. W. Bosse of Stampford,
Texas, came in Wednesday to
visit with his sister and family
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Schramm,
Try Our After Dinner Coffee
Each bucket contains One Solid
Silver Knife and Fork both sil
ver wear and coffee are guaran-
teed to please you. 1.10 per
bucket.
Kenna Lumber Co.
Miss Blanche Burk bft Wed-
nesday for Mission, Texas, for
an extended visit with her
brother. .
Several cars of beargra9s are
being shipped from Boaz, this
faU.
If you contemplate giving a
Christmas presents this season.
order pome good magazines or
Journals for your friends. You
can give them nothing nicer
and again it is the most econo-
mical plan for giving nice pres-
ents.
A good Weekly or Monthly
periodical coming reguhrly
throughout the year is always
appreciated.
TtlR RECORD, KENTfA, NEW MEXICO.
This coKl weather remindb us
of the rabbit trade last winter
and we are anxious to bear
serine more n ports.
Jubt received a nice line of
dress gingham at Jones and
Pirtles, a complete. line of fresh
groceries always on hand. They
pay the highest market price for
butter and egg, give them a
trial older. Satisfaction or
money refunded.
Jores and Pirtle.
We have just received word
that B. F. Little died at his
home in Oelwein, Iowa, Aug.,
24th after a brief illness.
Mr. Little homesteaded at
Boaz and was loved by every
one theie. He and family re
moved to Oelwein about two
years ago. Mr. j,ittie li a u
reached a ripe old age and had
not been very strong for a few
years past.
FOR SALE.
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and
Motor Boats at bargain prict s,
all makes, brand new machines,
on easy monthly payment plan.
Get our proposition before buy- -
g or you will regret it, also
bargains in used Motor Cycles.
Write us todav. Enclose Stamp
for reply.
Address Lock cox 11,
J25S26 ftdv. Trenton, Mich.
AMERICANS ARE INSULTED
Even Ladies Are Not Safe on
the Streets of Mexico City."
El Paso, Tex., Sept, 12 "An
American cannot walk down
the streets of Mexico City with
out being insulted by natives,"
saio james u. uiacK. a mine
owner in the state of Oaxaca,
who arrived here today from
Mexico City. "They -- push
Americans into the streets and
when protest is made, they
laugh at ihem and often times
spit m their faces. It is unsafe
for an American woman to go
on the streets even with an
escort without fear of insults
from the Mexicans. The Ameri
cans are lielpless as the' police
will do nothing to assist them
Black left Mexico in obeyance
of President Wilson's orders for
Americans to leave the republic.
lioswell Morning News.
MAY USE PRE-C- A CELLED STAMPS
Washington, Sept, 16, Begin
mngSept, 16r,h the Pustoftice
Department will sell to the pul
lie pre-cancell- ed postage stampp.
1 he stamps have printed upon
the name of the postoffice before
they are sold. Such stamps wil
be valied for postage on second,
third and fourth class mail, and
merchandise or parcel post
matter, but not on letters or
other sealed mail matter.
The stamps will be recognized
only at the postoffice named on
them.
Postmaster Burleson declares
the plan will save millions o
dollars to the Government year
iy.
Want Immior kt4 Divrwtitt nv
. .XT "T Ti inew i oik, oepr. i, Aiming
at diverting immigrants from
the large centers of population
and its rural districts, particul
arly in Arkansas, Mississippi,
1 ennessee and Louisiana, ininit
gration ofliciala of those 6tate.?
are holding conference in this
city today and tomoirow with
railroad and steamship repre
sentatives.
It is hoped that at this con-
ference some plan may be evolv-
ed which will result in a part cf
the immigrants arriving at New
York beiug sent south, and thai
ultimately many of the new-
comers will be landed at South-
ern ports rather than transport-
ed from New York.
EXTRACTS FROM PRESS BULLETIN NO. 219
Agricultural Experiment Station State
College, N. M. on Spinach.'
"Spinach is an annual plant
grown for its leaves, which
make excellent spring arid early
summer greens. It is 'one of
the fiost-haid- y vegetables, and
for that reason it will stand
considerable cold weather with-
out being materially injured.
Mild Hctitrs suth cu most ofthe
southern New Mexico 'valleys,
it can be started in the . fall in
the field, before it gets too cold
to prevent proper germination
of the seed. By planting the
seed about the last Of SeDtem- -
ber or first of October, ' it will,
germinate well and the plants
will become very strong before
the very cold weather frets in
During ihecold months t he-top- s
will not make appreciable
growth, but the roots seem to
develop considerably. As soon
a? the early spring spells et in
the tops begin to grow rapidly,
and they become large enough
to ship by March or Aprjl.
The seed can bo sown in bills
or drills, but the latter : way is
preieraoie. spinach growers
usually figure on one ounoe of
seed for luO feet of drill.-- Past
experience shows that, plants
on ridges, particularly those on
the south .side, gryw the .faster
and are. ready for the market
earlier than those on the level
ihe rows may be from two to
three feet apart. Immediately
after the seed is drilled, it should
be irrigated, to produce germi
nation. Whatever the 'condi
tions, the plant should be kept
moist during the winter.''
Fabian Garcia.
September, 1913.
How's This?
We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Retrard for ant
cue or Caliirrli that cannot be cured by Hall's
unarm cure.
F. 1. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the underahened. have known F. J. Cheneytor the hut 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all business transartlons and nnanelully
auie wj carry out any ODilpailOHS maae Dy DM anil.
Waldino. Kinnan A Marvin.
Wholesale Drumtlsts, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, aftlnsdirectly upon the klnod and mucous surfaces ot the
system, testimonials sent tree, t'rlce .6 cents per
voiue. mim uy an itukkisio.
Take Hall's Family rills for eonitlnattao.
Kansas City Stock Yards,
bepr. ia, i'.ud. uattie received
here last week were G3 000y and
o,uuu calves, ine market was
25 to CO higher on the various
grades, with the ningle except
ion of beavv fed steers, which
lost 10 to 15 cents. A bad cat
tie market at Chicago last week
failed to depress anything here
except th heavy steers. The
drop in receipts here was aided
in pi ice boosting by rains over
the dry factions during the week
Receipts here today are 23,000
head, exceeding the estimates
somewhat, but the market is
stronger on everything, some
sales 15 higher. Native fed
yearlings 6old at $9.25 today
which is equal to the extreme
top paid in Chicago last week,
and a load of 1585 pound natives
sold at $9.00. Good Kansas
pastured 6teers are scarce, and
sell up to $8.10, bulk at $G.T5 to
$7.50.
"A Man in the Open," Oct . 3
KENNA LUMBER CO.
LUMBER
Building Material
.
of ttll
'
HARDWARE
, FANCY and STAPLE
GROCERIES
Proprietors ef the
KENNA TIN SHOP
We make you In this line. Tanks, Well Casing,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and promptly done.
Simmons $rcs.
? JeffD. White President, Geo.
0 THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. 8
K Strictly a home institution
Your patronage solicited.
'Very
"
Ml
'
i
I
All Kinds of Job Work
neatly done nt Kenna
Record Office. ,
We a of v
Writing papers, Envelopes,
Cards, Statements, Invoices,
etc.
patronage solicited.
SEPTEMBER 19 IN HISTORY".
1829- - Col. Trumbull, the artist,1
recommended to Congress the
application of beeswax to back
of valuable paintings to preserve
them.
Terrible gale swept
co&st, causing much loss of life.
18G- 4- Gen. MheridanV victory
at Bunker Hill"
18G8- - Louisiana Senate passed
the house bill prohibiting
personal distinction in railroad
cars or place of public re-
sort.'
1873- - Failure ot Jay Cooke and
Company.
1874-- Forty young girls perished
in burning of cotton mill at Fall
River, Mass.
1899- - Capt. Dreyfus of the
French army, pardoned.
1901- - Funeral of President Mc-Kinl- ey
at Canton," Ohio.
1904- - Prof. Metchnikoff declar-
ed sour milk the nearest ap
dealers in
k
what want
Farm Implements
Inds,
T. Littlefield Vice President.
is
respectfully. f)
11
W. SB. Scott.
Cash ten.
1
proach to elixir of life.
1911- - Martial law declared in
Spain.
The
carry nice line
Your
1855- - Gulf
any
any
A debt of love doaws com-
pound interest, computed twice
ever fifteen seconds.
If a "girl realy cares about
your intimacies with some other
one, you can bo sure you have a
good show yet.
We almost expect lha unex-
pected to happen much of toner
than it does.
Jii6t as soon as a man getri a
dollar's worth f stock in a
n.illion-dolla- r concern he begins
to see where the corporation iq
week on management.
A woman takes an awful
chance in proposing to a man,
but opyortunity knocks at your
heart but once sometimes. -
"A Man in the Open," Oct. 3,
Fresh, RaltabTv. Pur
Cur.rantgail to Pleas
'(.J'i-- i r.vnrr GarrtonfiT andf V -- T-l':!' Planter elMMlMtr-etl.l-I"'-- . ' r j'''" ' ri'PilrittofO
OFFER
For 10 CENTS
1 rnMpHl(l our
FAMOL COLLECTION
1 pf. m nay Twimte
1 pa Priam,.:, I'.Mlloh in.
I pke H.lMlraffl:,.
1 pkr. Fa'ly t.To.lici.l ('nliVte , lie
t p kff. r'nlt.rloa ilnvfcrt I 10.
alae 1 Varkllek Chelae ljwar Beaaa
i.ua
Write IMiiyl fMirl 1 ear, tr, hlp pay pealafe, atl
pecking and CihhIkiu Oll.cll.,1,, to-
gether :llt rt'ir Nw Rr.l lr,lrveive Uenlan (lulde
'
f
CIIEATNOKIUKHN NKK1 Ct.!X Itoso St. I'.ncKfoi-il- , Illinois
EXCURSIONS
Account New Mexico State
Fair at' Albuquerque, New Mex-ico- ,
October
,. One fare for round trip:
Tickets on sale October
; Final return limit
October 13, . "
Ninty day Tourists tickets to
Health resorts in Texas and all
Gulf points on sale any day.
For full particulars see
T. O..E. rod, Agent
KENNA, NEW MEXICO
We,want the
name of everyyoung man who
Is ambitious to
BE A LAWYER
and we want to hear from ev-
ery business man who wishes
that he knew BUSINESS LAW.
Writ today tot lei m toll yea kew w kate ejerle Uwyere
at el keadroda l yeaae; m.m eat like yea. Hi eqalpped
fcooteaae Willi a leael Irateled (k.t hu eeea ol Ikjhw
keeelU U thea. Tale B.keel, !o44 II mgm.
trmtmmUt h M ywei har aiBilpalU la avary alaia Im
tba II. H. C .ma mariii y Baah, Uaf.aja Baalaeia .
Laarn abool (1) oarOmnplctoOolW1
Law Oouraa which flta for practlea, and
our Cntnplta, Practical, BiuioeM
Law Oouraa tor Boatnaaa Man. find
aut about tha low eoat, And aea how
aaally you Baa obtain ft tboron rh
knowladia oi tha Law whila enntiotl
tuf your praaant work. Bauty Twrmal
and today for haadaoao aoialot Bad
at ol aaaoaaalal gradaalaa all over the
11. . who traad their opperiaallyky mm oaawertoc ea od. like thiol
TU1 BPaidi CORBSSPOBDUCB
SCHOOL Of LAW
401 djoerleoa BuMia, Batntt. oUok,
DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPECIALTY.
Offle) in Ramon Block
. N. M.LROSWELL,
R. L. ROBERSON,
Tb e Barber
,
NORTH SID- E-
Agent for the Panhandle Steam
Laundry, of Amarlllo, Txaa
Phon. No 13
occccooccoocooocosooe
Dr. H. L. Fiscus.
Physician A durgeen, and 9rop, if
She Vienna 2rugslere.
ffure, fresh S)rugs A 'Chemicals, rtll
kinds Patent VSledidnes A tftcek Rem-edle- t.
dtatienerif. Slubber "Seeds and
Sellet Hrtieles. 3t&3tzi
Pienna, X VA.
TTTHM ST Till- "
1
euccbeb's seeos SUCCEED I V 1SPECIAL OFFER: 1
Maw to knj Kow Baalaeoa. A trial U1
uifcke you our peruumout cuatooior.
Prlie Collection '"''."' 8aaiwi or Minn la., in Klnua; TaaaaiMTSII Ihe nrwat I Toraro. 1 apienaia ; UNlea, IMM Tana- -
uMprif-aert- s kaib. ai TBTietlr la ail.
VUAtUtHl Er.a J V rbtalS.
Writ to-d-ay t Mention thla Paper.
SEND 10 CENTS
ia aiwat aasaiata a aaaalt and raealM thla vat Hat.la
aollwGtltMk Ml c4a sLpall. Vofaihar with tuy big
vtaa iauiiiHi wrvm ana riantXjapavraci-- i t(M Bai ariatl4 oi &ad, PlanU,
U. W. BlicUiOS, 4 aaatjiockrox a), ILL(n r
Notice for Publiciitiou.
081721
Department of the Interior, IT. S.'
Land Office at Koswell, N. M. Sept. 15, 1113.
Notice Is hereby given Ihnt Jack D. Jones,
o( Kenna, N. M. who, on Feb. 17. nil), made
H. K. Serial No. 081721, for NW!. Section 85:
NK', Section SO, Township 6 S.. Range K1
K N. M. P. Meridian, bus (lied notice of in
tention to make three-yea- r proof, to eslabl'sh
cliilm to the In ml above described, before
I'an C. Savage U. S Commissioner, In his
office, at Kenna. N. M, on October 21,1913.
Claimnnt names aa witnesses:
Robert L. Scot', J.imes CHibb. Plnlt L. CluhVii
Judson T. Abbott, all of Kenna, N. M.
(SI'HIIT T. C. Tili.ot.son, Register.
Notice for Publication.
non-coa- l P. 8. 010412 --
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Sept. 3. 1913.
Notice is hereby Riven that Wlllliim II.
Juckman. for the helm of Henry C. Jackman,
deceased, of Creelsboro, Kentucky, who on
Octol er 4, 1007, made II E. No 010IIS, forNK!:
Sec. 10. Twp. 3 S,. Range 30 E. N. M. P. Me-
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above deucrlbed. before C. A. Coffey.
U. S, Commissioner, in his office at Ellda,
N. M. on October 85. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence L. Ueard. Charley-M- . Myers,
Richard H.GrlKSom, George W. Robertson, a!l
of Ellda. N. M. C. ('. Henry,
SI9 024 Register
Police for Publication.
0S468
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Koswell, N. M. Sept. 1113.
Notice Is hereby given that Cluud Gray, of
Jenkins, N. M., who, on April to, liio, mndell.
E. Ser. No.OSiJW, for WH, Sec. 80, Twp. 9 S.
Itawre 34 E. N, M. p, Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make three-yea- r Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Wm- - R. Dlanchard, IT. S. Commissioner,
In bis office at Jenkins, N, M. on October
91, 1413.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Pendleton D. Norton, Ku Irene U, Norton
Orver Q. Carruth. Ernest Cnrrmh, all of
Jenkins, N. M.
-
S19 017 T.C. Tillot-jr- . Resist er,
Not lee for I'ulillcatloa.
01185 IH5.-.7-0
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Sept. 3, 1913,
Notice Is hereby trtven that Charles K.
Schramm, of Kenna, N. M who, on Feb. 1,
1007, made H. E. No. 10S77. Ser. No. 011858,
for SEX, and on April So. 1910 made additional
entry Ser.. No. 088110 for SV! See. 83 Tap,(yS., Range 31 15., N. M. 1. Meridian, has
MeO-notl- of Intention to make live and Hire
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above descrlbad.before Dan C. Savaire, U.
S t'ouiotirwIonoM-- . la Ma ckHloo.-a- i lvenn. N
M on Oct. 13. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pink r,.Ciubb,James('lubb, JudsonT. Abbott,
John F. Jones, all of Kenna, N. M.
SIS O10 ,T. C. Tili,otsc)X, Register,
jvoticd Fon rrnMc.iTio.
081379
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at ltowell, N. M. Sept. 5. 1913,
Notice is hereby frivan tbat JohnO. Whltaker,
of Judson, N. M.. who, on Feb. 1, lull made
AdiVI H. E. Ser. No. 08ts;9, for NW sec. SS
Township 6 S., Rnnife 38 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savase, V.
S. Commissioner, la his office at Kenna, N.
M. on Oct. 13, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sjmon E. Kickaid. John H, Daniel, these of
Route 3, El Id 11, N. M. and Ira P. Assiter.
Thomas W. Wooten, these of Valley View,
N. M.
H14 O10 T. O. TtLlX)T.soN, Register.
ISotioe for I'liblicntion.
0SS"60- -
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N, M, Sept. 4. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that William T.
llnrnes. of Jenkins, N M.. who, on April 88,
1910, made H. E. SeriBl No. 0S8.-i5-0 for W'M
See. 13, Twp. 9. S.. Range 34 E. N. M. P,
Merlllun, has Hied notice of intention to
make three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Wm. R
Hlunchiird. U. S. Commissioner. In his office
at Jenkins. N. M., ou Oct. 14, 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur Topper, (ieortre w, Watson, Bayle
E. Pyron, Robert L-- Ducket t. all of Jenkins,
N. M.
S1S-O1- T. C. Tillotson. Register.
Xotlre for PuljIIrntloii.
023390
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Offioe at Roswell, N. M. Sept. 4. 1913.
Notice is hereby given thatMury F. Kooth,
of Jenkins, N. M. who, on April 9, 1910, made
II. K, Ser. No. 088390. for EH Sec. 26. Twp. 9
S-
- Range 31, E., N. M. P. Meridian, ha Bled
notice of Intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Wm. K. Hlanohard. U.
S. Commissioner. In bis office at Jenkins, N
M. on Oct. 14. 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
William T. Karnes, John F. Duckett, llayjes
E. Pyron, Koberr L. Ducltett, all of Jenkins,
N. M. T. C. Tillotson,
.Register.
Legal Blanks printed and for
sale by the Kenna Record.
the record, kenna, new Mexico.
.Vol lee for Pulilicatiou.
OS4fr80
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Koswell, N.M. Aug. 8.1. 1913.
.Notice Is hereby given that Mary J.
Crumbly, of Redland. N. M. who, on June 10,
1911. made H. E. Ser. No. 0SII-8O-, as Mary J.
Hiiilllj. but which was amended April 3, 11)13.
to react: Mary crumbly, for K'i See. 8r,
Twp. 0 Sr. Ramie 8; K N. M. P. Meridian
hns tiled- - notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish chilm to the land
ahoTe described, before Will A. Palmar, U. S.
Commissioner, in'.his office near Richland, N.
M. on NEW NE' Sec. in. Twp. Range 37--
N. M. P. M. on the 7day of Oct. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas, I. Keller, Robert D. Turner, Charlie
S. Lcathernman, Charlie C. Smith, all of Red-lan-
N.M. T. C. Tillotson,
AS9-S'!- Reiflster.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
083306
Department of the Interior, 0. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Auit 30. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Florence Belle
Clark, ofllonz, N. M. who, on September 8,
1910. made II. E. Ser. No. 083306 for N W',4,
N W.' NIC'. See. 15, hut amended Deo. 80. 1911
to include H HEii, NWX SEX See 10 all In
Twp. 6 S..Ranire in E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notioe of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Navnue, U. r.
Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N.M,
on Oct. 11. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry W. Brown, Charley C. Layton. Eliza-
beth V. Calhoun, Lee R. Robertson all of
Boa. N. M.
T. C. TiLLQTaoN. Register
NOTICE F0K PUBLICATION.
0SM15
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. 80, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Lavina Ackley,
of ElkinR, N. M. who. on Mar. 11,1910. made
II. E. Ser. No. 0S30I5. for EH KB!, Sec. IS.
Twp. R. 87 e, Lois SK! KWU,
SW! NE it. NEU SWX. NW BEX, Sec. 7
Twp. TS. Range 8t1N M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make three year
Proof to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed before J. F.Carroll, IT. s. Commis-
sioner, in his office at Elkins, N. M. on
October 6. lOJif.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Williams, Frank Stephens. Henry
Hyman. 0. 11. Morrison, all of Elkins, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
S" 03 Register.
N0TICEF01t PUBLICATION."
non-coa- l F S. 00827
Department of the Interior. IT. S. Land Of-
fice fit Fort Sumner, N, M. Aug. 7, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James
of Claudell, N. M. who, on June II,
1909, made Add. homestead entry No. 00087,
for NE'. Section H. Twp. 3 8.. Range, Ik) E
N. M. P. Meridian, has Died notice of intention
to make three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim
to the lar.d above described, before C. A.
Coffey. TVS. CttmniWfcionertlri his office at"
Ellda. N. M. on the 1st day of October 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph A. Smith. Charley M, Myers.' Laura
S. Smith, Casey Y. Smith, all of Claudell. N.
M. c. c. Henry.
KegiHter.
Notice for Publication.
o:i8os
Department, of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office at Koswell. N. M. Sept. 9. 191.1.
Notice Is hereby given that Wililiim A.
Williams of Valley View, N. M, who, on May
29. 1911, made H. E. Serial No. 0:4805. for NEW
Sec. 8 Twp. 7 S., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
1 roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savage, IT. S,
Commissioner, in his office nt Kenna, N, M.
on Oct. 13, 1913.
' Claimant names as witnesses:
Edgar L, Mcllryde, Red F. Itonhnm, Ira P.
Assiter, Thomas W. Wooten, all of Valley
View, N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSQN,
S18-Oi- Register.
Notice for Publication.
019588
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Sept. 9.1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Maggie Southard,
of Valley View N. M. w ho, on Aug. 7, 19i9
made H. E. Serial No. 019.188, for SH Sec.
9. Township 7 S.. Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Me-
ridian, has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r Proof to estubllsh claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savage. U. S.
Commissioner. In hi office at Kenna, N. M
on Oct. 13. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesees:
Edgra L. McBryde, Rod F. Bonham. Ira P.
Assiter, Thomos W. Wooten, all of Valley
View. N. M.
S18 O10 T. C Tillotson. Register,
NOTICK KOIl Pi nMC.tTIO.X
os.ve?
Department of the Interior. TJ. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. 29, l'U3.
Notice is hereby given that'J'llden A. Mar-but- ,
of Kennn, N. M. who, on Mar. 14, 1913
made Additional. H. E. No. 02586.', for SK't
Seo. 11. Twp. 7 S., Range 81 E.J. M. P.
has tiled notice of intention t make
three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dan C. Savage
U S, Commissioner, in his office at Kenna,
N. M. on Oct. 7. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. Dexter Gouty. William A, McDowell,
John A. Scott, Judson T. Abbott, all "Tit
Kenna, N.M.
85 03 T. C. Tillotson. Register.
A man just naturally gets
down on his knees to the girl he
worships.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
02'.'!71 7
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. 89, 1913
To Charles R. Harris of Kenna, N. M. Con- -
lestee:.
You arc hereby nolillcd that Ella A. Slobb.
whogives Valley View, N. M. as his post office
address, did on July 1, 1913. file In this office
his duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your home
stead entry Serial No. 081171, made MarchSS,
1910. for NH, See. 16. Twp. 7 S Range 6 JR.,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for hi
contest he alleges taat Charles It. Harris has
wholly abandoned said tract of land, and ha
not resided upon or cultivated ar.v part
thereof for more than two years last past.
You are, therefore, further notltled that
the said allegations will he taken by this
office as having been confessed by you, and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard there-
in, either before this office or on appeal. If
you fall to tile In this office within twenty
days after the FOl'KTU publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, spe olllcally meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you fall
within that time to (lie In this office due
proof that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either In
person or by registered mall. If this service
is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant In person, proof
of such service must be cither the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
lis receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy wasdellvered; If made
bv registered mall, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the eupy was mailed stating when
and the post ofTlce to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accoir.iiained by
the iostmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to vou.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Date of first publication Sept. .1. 1913
" " second " Sept. 18. 1913.
third " Sept. 19 1411
' " fourth " Sept. 3". 1413.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
021836
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.. Aug 28, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given thot Jumes D.
Trusty, of Redfand. N. M. w ho, on Feb. S7,
1911, made H. E. Ser. No. 03V6. for SH
SWIt, Sec. 81. N'j NWfct. Sec. 58. NH NH of
Section 89, Twp. 6 S.. Range :8 10.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Will A.
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner. In his office
near Redland, N. M. on NE! NUM. Sec. 10.
Twp. 6 S., Range 37 E N. M. P. M. on Oct.
8, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
WllLnm J. Turner, Venson V.tireer. Benja
min C. Sharrv. Thomas J. Keller, nil of
Redland, N, M.
S5-0- T. O. TillotsoX, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
02Ut- -
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land office at Rosw ell. N. M.. Aug 83, 1913,
Notice Is hereby given that George L. Bil-
berry, of Redland, N. M. who, on Feb. 9, 1911
made H E Ser. 'No. 08U40, for SUM: KSi
SWX. SWW SVV!4. Sec. 35: and SEU HE!, of
Sec. 34. Township 6 S., Range 37 K , N.M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
makethree-yen- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Will A.
Palmer, U. 8. Commissioner. In his office,
near Redland, N. M., on NKU NE!, Seo. 10.
Twp. 6 S. Range 37 K. N. M. P. M. on Oct. 7
1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mabry O. D.infortb. Allie, N. M. John T.
C'ortler. Esau Billberry. losCTh M. McGaha,
all of It cell nil. X, M
S5-0- T. O. Tillotson. Register,
Notice for Pulillratlon.
02ive
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Aug, U. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin P
Bomar. of Redland, N. M. who. on Oct. 17 .
1410. made H. E. Ser. No. 033506. for SH"NW!i
and NH SWX Section 1 Township OS.. Range
38 K N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described.
Witnesses testimony to be taken before Will
A. Fuliner. IT. S. Commissioner, in his office
near Redland. N. M. on NKX XK'i Sec, 10,
Twp. s K.ur-- e N. M. P. M. on Oct. II. 1913,
and Claimant's testimony lo be taken before,
Clerk of District Court at Albuquerque, N. M.
on Oct. 8 4J3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
HenjamlnC. Sharry. Vance V. Greer, Thomas
Keller, Jumes II. Henry, allot Redland. N.M.
T. C Tillotson,
8.V0.3 Register.
Notice for Publication.
0M833
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. 18, ii J.
Notice is hereby given that Joieph M.
Cone, of Richlund, N. M. who. on January a,
1913, made H. E. Kerial No. 026833. for NH
Seo. S.", Townships S., Range 35 K., N.M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
make three-yea- Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before C. K.
Toombs, U. 8. Commissioner. In hla office at
Richland N.M. on October 8, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
. Lorenzo D. Young. Lewis H . Fuw, T, Lee
Reeman, Francis M. Beeinun, all of Richland
N.M.
A89 S88 T. C. Tillotson, Tleglster.
Legal Blanks printed and for
sale by the Kenna Record.
The theory that' some peop'e
have their brains located amid
ships probably orifritnted in the
fact that the way mother used
to apply the slipper left unci, an
impression on the mind.
Postmaster General Durlesoii
has appointed on an average of
32 postmasters a day eince he
assumed office.
New York, Sept. 10 Miss
Geneviene Clark, daughter of
Speaker and Mrs. Clark returned
from Germany on Imperator.
There is no greater friendship
than that existing between two
women who can see nothing in
one another to talk disparaging
about to a mutual friend.
Slate legislature reconvening
in New York will cont inue Tam
many's fight for. Sulzer's
II --ported many
leaislatores weakening as result
of threats from constituents to
defeat them at next election,
and Sulzer's friends to investi-
gate their records.
The greasy, overfed philoso-
pher, who gives vithout price
Mie results of his profound obser-
vation on different questions of
national import, whose equani-
mity is not disturbed by an as-
sortment of ten-penn- y nails do-
ing yeoman service as suspender
buttons, the (latches on whose
trousers only show when he
arises to go home to a meal, in
the boy who can show you in
three minutes that uhe idea of
woman's Suffrage is all bosh.
Several of the big trusts of
the country have been very hard
hit by the tariff bill which' the
Senate has passed.
The Woolen Trust was hit by
reduced rates on manufactured
woolens.
The Steel Trust was heavily
hit by large reductions in duties
on the products they control.
The Beef Trust undoubtedly
will be attcjctod by the free list-
ing of a'l duties on meats.
Detioit, Mich., Sept. 17,
Housewives of Detroit began
rigid inspection of retail food
shops, paying particular atten-tic- n
to stores and bakeries.
Lots of people can't express;
what t ey think and too many,
don't think what they say.
When a man asks you tohave
a drink, don't answe him juet
keep your mouth shut-an- d you
will never overdrink.
It, is not a good memory that
remembers all the mean things,
for instance, your troubles.
The boy's idea of a hero con-
tains many attributes which he
can lind in himself.
The greatest spendthrifts are
thoee who spend all their time
for pleasure.
It is better to lend money to
an enemy than to a friend for
in the former case you are not
diffident about asking for its re-
turnbesides, you have disarm-
ed an enemy by putting him
under obligations to you.
The mediocre man who does
things gets ahead of the man
wit h latent ability.
The man who marries money
seldom gets a treasure of a wife.
Hon.
"Tour cows moo In a most peculiar
way."
"The instinct for
develops animals," remarked the farm-
er. "Them cows don't want to be
run over by the pesky autos, so they
are learning to honk." Judge.
Managerial Dilemma.
Friend What's the matter?
Theatrical Manager I'm debating
whether to put on a play that's recom-
mended by doctors or one that's ap-
proved by the clergy. Judge.
Your
Best Play
is made when your physi-
cal condition is normal.
Sickly persons are always
badly handicapped be
cause they lack the stam- -Q ina and strength necessary Q
to win. Try a bottle of
UMATrfTrniA dMJ5! tilth"
STOMACH BITTERS
It restores the appetite, aids
digestion and in everyway
helps you back to health
and strength. Get a bottle
today. Avoid substitutes.
a
Baby's Deduction.
A well known clergyman tells this
story to illustrate the early age at
which children learn to "notice."
A young father, not ordinarily given
to profanity, had slipped Into the
habit of using bad word3 when, as
too frequently happened, his collar re-
fused to fasten easily. One day the
collar impatiently discarded fell up-
on the floor and later was retrieved by
the baby, just beginning to creep and
talk.
"Dada, dada," cried the baby, wav-
ing the rejected article of apparel.
"Yes, it belongs to dada," said the
proud parent, snatching up his son
and heir. "Now, baby, tell papa its
name."
"Dada's damn," came the cooing re-
ply.
Real Miser.
William Corcoran Eustls, the em-
inent chairman of the Washington In-
augural committee, said the other day
of a. propoBed inaugural economy:
"No; that would look odd. It would
look too much like Scrooge.
"Scrooge, at a board meeting, cut
his finger and asked for a piece of
sticking piaster. Nobody had any
plaster, but a merchant handed
Scrooge a two-cen- t stamp.
" Tut that on, he said. It will stop
the flow of blood.'
"'Oh, thank you,' said Scrooge; and,
drawing forth his wallet, he deposited
the two-cen- t stamp therein, taking out
a one-cen- t stamp of his own, which
he proceeded to affix to his hurt."
Manchester Union.
The
American
Breakfast
Post
Toasties
and Cream
Thin bits of choicest
Indian Com, so skilfully
cooked and toasted that
they are deliciously crisp
and appetizing.
Wholesome
Nourishing
Easy to Serve
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Post Toasties- -
THE RECORD, KENNA, NEW MEXICO,
Combine the Qualities of
oocW) (9) &
School teachers InWASHINGTON. have a thorough
knowledge of medicine as well at
pedagogy. The Alaska school serv-
ice Is the only system of education In
the United States or any of its pos-
sessions which is under the direct
control of the federal bureau of edu-
cation. In the northwest territory
there are large areas' In which the
services of regular physicians are
not obtainable. It often becomes the
duty of the publlo school teachers not
only to render first aid to the injured
or sick native, but to care for him
throughout the entire course of a
severe Hit ess without the aid of a
physlcl.n.
For the assistance of men working
In Uncle Sam's Alaska school service
Dr. Emll Krullsh of the United Str.tes
public health service and Dr. Daniel
8. Neumann of the United States bu
Smithsonian Institution Has a Large Plaster Cast
Smithsonian InstitutionTHg to visitors within its grim
brown walls and quiet halls an attrac-
tive Zoological Park exhibit. Many
spectators, "hat in hand, gather to
study the pictures of wild life in the
coo which are displayed here.
On the topographic model Rock
creek la represented by a strip of mir-
ror, and the curvtag. winding line is
as bright and shimmering as the wa-
ters of the creek in their happiest
mood. The hills and vales and lawns
and the shady groves and woodland
stretches are all shown. In a big
glass case on the right hand of the
entrance there hangs a fine map of
the Zoological Park, Indicating many
of the familiar things in that popular,
educational resort
Surrounding the map Is a collection
of excellent photographs. ' One picture
shows the flagstaff hill closely covered
by a crowd, mostly of children, and
the inscription under the picture Is
"The Crowd at the Zoological Park
Easter Monday, 1910." There is a pic
City Hall Girls Rise in
a dark corner of the dim corridorIN leading through the fileroom of
the city hall to the room where papers
and documents are kept typewritten
and compared by the young ladles of
that department, stands a seductively
baited trap. And thereby hangs a tale
a rat tale.
A few days ago, when the ladles
were all terribly busy, a great, big,
audacious old rat scuttled across the
room, disappearing behind some
shelves. The ladles honored his ap-
pearance by courteously rising. It is
said that they kept right on rising till
they had risen as high as the tops of
Iron Watchdog Is Not
Iron watchdog It not extinctTHE Washington. He may not be
so numerous as he used to be. Time
was when it was not unusual for
the owner of a city home to have a
pair of iron dogs before bit house,
one on each side of the entrance.
From time to time the writer has re-
ported the presence ot dogs and llont
as aide to architecture or at guards
of ortals in Washington. The list
of these things has not been, exhaust-
ed.
Ttere Is an iron watch dog, fresh-
ly painted black, with a very glossy
toat, on the north side of H street
between Tenth and Eleventh streets.
Thero Is only one of him. Usually
these Iron dog doorkeepers come la
pairs, and there probably was a pair
here, but the other dog is missing
strayed or stolen. The remaining
dog Is a Newfoundland, or it may
be that he is a setter.
It Is a big, red pressed brick double
bouse three atorias high and four
(Windows wideband Its number 1005
Professions in Alaska
reau of education have together writ-
ten a medical handbook which has Just
been published and sent to every
school teacher working for the gov-
ernment in Alaska. The authors have
taken particular pains to describe the
symptoms and outline the methods of
treatment of the common diseases of
the natives in simple, plain language.
In a word-o- f instructions to the teach-
ers who will receive the book the au-
thor says:
A little learning Is a dangerous
thing, and this Is especially true in
medicine. Teachers are warned to be
careful in prescribing. It is often dif-
ficult to make a diagnosis of the dis-
ease which the patient is suffering.
To lessen this difficulty symptoms of
all of the common diseases are thor-
oughly described so that the teacher
may have assistance in determining
any case.
Agents of the government have
found that outside of performing their
educational duties Alaska school
teachers are called on most frequent-
ly to assist the natives in solving
their health problems. The new med-
ical handbook instructs the school
teachers on every phase of medical
practlo through which it might be
possible for the agents of the bureau
of education to help the natives.
ture of the bear yards, showing one ot
the furry beasts posing for the cam
era. one of the flying cage with its
busy-winge- d tenants; one of the yard
of foxes and wolves with the sly and
hungry dwellers there; portraits of the
Alaskan brown bear, the male moose,
the frightful looking harpy eagle, the
polar bears in their white robes, the
yak standing comfortably in deep
now, California condors in their
youthful and downy plumage, the slow- -
going Galapagos tortoise, the zebra
and his fancy markings, the elephant
taking a bath, and a bull snake colled
gracefully around a cluster of her
eggs.
Honor of a Visiting Rat
the tables and chairs in the room,
Be that as It may, the rat didn't tarry
to receive the homage intended for
him, but he got around that way a day
or so later, and that was the limit
There just had to be a trap, and with'
out another day's delay, at that
The negro keeper of the files was
summoned and toid of the impending
trouble, and a trap was Installed the
next day and temptingly baited. But
it seems that he is a wise old rodent
for nary a nibble has hi taken at the
bait And in the meantime the girls
are declaring they are not the least
bit afraid of an old rat.
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, In charge ot
the department, says rata are nothing
to be scared of, and that she can't see
why the others are scared. Miss Mary
Qreer says she knows well enough
that rats are not dangerous, but shejust doesn't care to have them around
Miss Lydla Gardner says she can'i
understand what's thetmatter with the
city hall cat
Yet Extinct in Washington
H street. Brownstone steps lead to
the doorway from the herringbone
brick sidewalk. On one tide of the
ttep It a bit of grass that grows be-
hind an Iron feuoa. The dog Is stretch-a-d
oa the brick pavement close op to
the Iron fence on the east aide of
the entrance. He looks toward the
west.
In front of the Iron fence and
grass strip on the west tide ot the
entrance, presumably where the com-
panion dog waa wont to rest, Is a
green slat bench, where dwellers la
that bouse rest In the cool of the
evening., when. It Is cool, or the heat
of the evening, when It la not ooi
The young widow who hesitates It
won.
How . a man doee enjoy spending
money If he can't afford ftt
Nearly every woman dislikes flat
tery when she hears it applied to
others.
Left
"My rich uncle ts dead."
"Did he leave you anything?"
"Yes, he left me penniless."
Its Case.
It there still a craze for red
hair?"
I think It's dyed out."
The Difficulty.
"The thow was ruined because the
calcium light wouldn't work right."
No, not ruined, but It put the per
formance in a very bad light."
Its Oddity. .
"There it one thing very paradoxical
about bread."
"What it Itr V
"We want bread before we knead
It"
For Sunburn, Insect Bites,
Ivy Poison or any other skin inflam-
mation us Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
and gt quick relief. 25c. at drug
gists. Sample sent free by J. S. Tyree,
Washington, D. C Adv.
Look for Look.
Mre. Exe While I was going down
town on the car this morning the
conductor came along and looked at
me as if I hadn't paid my fare.
Exe Well, what did you do?
Mrs. Exe I looked at him as If 1
had.
Mre. Window's Bobthlno; Srrap for Children
teething, softens the puma, reduces lnnamma-Uon.alla-
pain.cures wind colic ,26c a. botUeJter
Repenting at Leisure.
Shipmate I understand - Bean- -
b rough fell In love with his wife at
first sight
Hmmendway Tes; and now he Is
sorry he didn't take a second look.
Judge.
That's Different
"She Is very ethereal. She can't eat
such things as corned beef."
"Yea, I know her type. Can't eat
corned beef, but I once saw her get
away with 22 lettuce sandwiches."
Berlin in 191 consumed 577.S37.791
pounds of milk.
the
Cary. Maine." I feel it a duty I
ewe to all women to tell
what E.
did for me. One year Ago
I found a terrible
I had la both tides and such a
soreness 1 could scarcely staightea
up at times. My back ached, I had
no waa to nerrous I
could sleep, then I would be to
tired that I could scarcely
get around. It seemed almost
to move or do a bit of work
and I thought I never would be
better until I submitted to an
I taking E.
and
toon felt like a woman. I
no pains, slept well, had appe-
tite and waa and could do almost
a woman ana ueia in strict
Rheumatism IsTorture
Many paina that pass as rheumatism
are due to weak kidneys to the failure
of the kidneys to drive off uric acid
thoroughly.
When yon suffer achy, bad knnta, back-
ache too, dizziness and some urinary
disturbances, get Doan's Kidney Pills,
the remedy that is by over
150,000 people in many different lands.
Doan's Kidney Pills help wjak kid-
neys to drive out the uric acid which
Is the cause of backache, rheumatism
and lumbago.
Here's proof. SOUTH DAKOTA
"Hrere; Piciurt LaE
71 tU a Him-.-
.. w. Kmart.
Belle !0uixhe, S.
D . eaysi "Rheu-
matism caused me
terrible Suffering.
1 hed to eive up
work, t had to belirted around and
was perfectly help-lee- e.
Doan's Kid-
ney puts acted Ilka
maclo in drlvlne;
away the rheuma-
tism. It soon left
me entirely and Ihaven't had an at-
tack sines."
Cat Doaa's at Aay Stare. Boa a Baa
DOAN'S ViTlV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
IF YOU HAVE
Malaria or piles, SUk Headache, CoetNv
Howele, Dumb Acne, Sour Btemeca, awe
Pelchlns; II your tood doss oot seelnurta a4yon have do appetite,
Tail's Pills
arm remedy thsss troubles. Price, 2 seats.
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
If TITO CmI 'OUT OF SORTS" RUN DOW X 'Of' OOT TM R BLURS
SUFFER frota KIDNEY, BLADDRR, HRRVOUS DISRASRS.
CHRONIC WRAKNEEft,ULCRRS.KIIIBRUPTIOKft.riLBft,
wnt (or mr PRll txmk. the most inbtructiv
MEDICAL. BOOK EVER WR1TTEH.IT TBLLfl ALL RaMMt tktM
pISIAtRB BBd the RRMARJtABI.K CURE EFFECTEDTHI NW rRINOHRIMIDY. M1. Ma. mmM.THERAPION m. J9 caa aectdWOW TOORBRI.r
If It's the for TOUR OWN allmmt. Dost mm4 itMtAbtluUlrFltBC N'f0lVowp-clroaUr- . Dft LRClRROJlO.UAMrSTIAD. LONDON, KM.
easy monthly or
yearly payments
No Interest, no taxes buys 40 aores or mors of
hardwood land in Tbs Pasirrica Tbaot, Frloe
Co., Wis. (Orass land ot near towns,
schools, Improved farms and on good roads. No
sand or pine stumpn.no crop failures. - Price
lowerthan all others, write for illustrated see-l- et
Iras. Ileler A lunersu, IE S. Dterttri St,Clsajs
JOHN UTHOMFSON SUMS CCTroy.K.T.
PATENTS in&nsriSxz
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO. 38-H- 13.
all, my own work for a family of
four. I ahall alwaya feel that I
my good healtn to your medicine."
Mrs. ILa.Twa.BD Sowkbs, Cary, Me.
Ckarlotte, N. 0 "I was In bad
health for two years, with paina la
both sides and was very nervous.. I'I even lifted a chair it would cans
a hemorrhage. I had a growth which
the doctor aald waa a tumor and I
never would get well anleaa I had
an A friend advised ma
to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and I gladly say that
I am now enjoying fine health and
am the mother of a nice baby girL
You can use letter to help other
suffering women." Mrs. Bote. Bins,
10 Wyona BU, Charlotte, M. u
m
iusmajtfll?'
a woman suffering from some form of feminine
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of course
frightens her.
The very thought of hospital operating table and tha
surgeon's knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder.
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage
where an operation the only resource, but thousands of
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This fact is
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their
health has been restored. '
These Two Women Prove Our Claim.
suffering'
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
myself sufferer.
paina
appetite and
not
mornings
Im-
possible
any
opera-
tion. commenced Lydla
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
new had
good
fat
recommended
BlBD.&O.UAVEB.TOC
America)
owe
operation.
this
ouunaence.
When
is
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a wo
.
man submit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?
For 30 yean Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound baa been the standard remed y for fe-
male ilia. No one tick with woman's ailments,
does Justice to herself If she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, ithas restored so many suffering women to health.
P --""YVrIte to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.L- - (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by
reMnHr
DRAG CORN IN DRY WEATHER
Implement Can Be Constructed Out of
Old Mo war Whaal aa Shown In
Illustration Herewith.
If you will take an old mower wheel
to the blacksmith shop and have two
wings, aa described below, bolted to
it, you will have one of the beat dry
weather plowa you hare ever used In
your corn field, writes O. W. Williams
of Polk county, Wisconsin, In the
Farmers' Mail and Breeze. Take two
old worn out plow shares,
have them cut off square at each end,
bent a little, aa shown In cut, and the
wings bolted on tight and solid with
the thin edge of the share down. To
make them extra secure let the smith
take two pieces of old buggy springs
and put a brace from the wheel to
near the point of the wing.
These wlnga ahould be a little wider
than the wheel that Is, they should
extend about an Inch wider on each
aide than the wheel. This gathers the
clods all In and carries them back, or
holds them until the wheel gets on
them and grinds them up. This ar-
rangement leaves no clods piled up
l (
Mower Wheel Corn Drag.
B. slncletree; C C, chains; W W, wings
mad from plowahar; B B, braces; R
R, rop for steering; H, handle.
against the corn, but keeps the ground
perfectly level. Use a piece of old
fork handle about two feet long for a
handle. It la necessary to have this
handle, a by U the wheel can be
guided In case It should get out of
line or a hill of corn be a Uttle out of
line; also In turning at the end of the
row. Aa the horse comes out and
turns back, a little pull on this handle
will swing the wheel clear of tho
ground and awing around in the next
row without breaking down any corn.
Should Not Feed Moldy Corn.
Moldy corn will produce blind stag-
gers In horses, and It should never
be fed to them. Every year there is
ease In the west, and in almost every
caae the cause Is moldy corn. If this
corn does not produce blind staggers.
It will tend to Injure the physical con-
dition of the animal. So don't feed
it, and be' careful about pasturing the
horses In stalk fields where there Is
moldy corn.
Brings Biggest Profit.
There la no product sold from the
farm pound for pound the year
around that brings a larger profit than
butter, and no product that takes
away less fertility when it Is sold.
Less Com to Hogs.
What the hog raiser wants to study
Is a place of feeding that will de-
velop the hog with as little corn as
possible. A cornless hog ration Is one
of the demands of the hog business.
8tandlng Abuae.
It la a mistake to assume that a
scrub calf can stand greater hardships
than a well bred one. But, do we
raise calves merely to teat their vital,
lty and ability to stand abuse?
Absorb Many Impurities.
Milk and cream readily absorb
odors and collect bacteria and other
Impurities whenever they are exposed
to the air or placed In utensils that
are not scrupulously clean.
Saving Moisture for Crop.
In the spring, when the aoil Is com-
pact and moist, about an Inch of
moisture will evaporate per week.
Harrowing the land loosens up th
surface and stops this evaporation.
The soil mulch may be maintained
after the crop Is planted by harrow-
ing after it Is up a few Inches. In this
way the moisture may be saved up till
the crops need-'l- t in July and August
Floor of Poultry House.
The floor of the poultry house should
never be allowed to become foul or
damp. Either one Is a disease breeder.
Clean out often and add plenty of
fresh material-- A few baskets of saw-
dust will help.
Hog Sheds.
Hog sheds need not be expensive,
but they should be dry, tight enough
to 'exclude-- ralna and anows, and also
capable of being well ventilated In
summer when the weather Is hot and
shade needed.
Sheep In Spain.
Recent statistic credited Spain
with airt than 15,009 sheep. .
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HANDLE MONEY AND HATE IT
Peculiar 8tati of Mind That Comes
of Employes of the Most Noted
Gambling Resort.
Probably no one hates the sight of
money as do the croupiers at Monte
Carlo, through whose hands thousands
and thousands of pounds pass every
year.
It la not everyone who can be a
croupier. Fingering and counting
money at the casino requires special
training, and, accordingly, there Is a
school of croupiers in Monaco. Here
there are tables similar to those used
In the gambling rooms, and each
"scholar" Is taught by a "master"
how to become a croupier.
The "masters" and the "scholars"
personate players, while one "scholar"
takes the part of croupier. The money
used is sham, metal dW'.fl being sub-
stituted for coins, and slips of paper
for bank notes. Within a given time
the croupier-schola- r must calculate
and pay out the winning stakes, and
he must make no mistakes. He has
to learn how to pitch money from
one end of the table to a precise spot
at the other end, and a good many
other things.
When a "scholar" Is passed as per-
fect he enters the service of the
casino under an agreement which
stipulates that he can be dismissed
at a moment's notice without any
reason being given him. London
He Was Sure.
"Sir," said a smart lawyer, "do you,
on your oath, swear that this is not
your handwriting?"
"I reckon not," was the cool reply.
"Do you swear that it does not re-
semble your writing?"
"I do."
"You take your oath that this writ-
ing does not resemble yours In a
single letter?"
. "Yes, sir."
"Now, how do you know?"
"Cause I can't write."
In the Stone Age.
"Here are sign words, professor, on
the walls of this cave."
"So I see."
"They tell, no doubt, a tale of great
historical, value."
"Not exactly. This Is Just the lease
of the cave. Says the tenant must
pay forty clam-shell- s per month In
advance and isn't allowed to keep
dinosaurs, pterodactyls or ' saber-toothe-d
tigers."
THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
AND FALLING HAIR
To allay Itching and Irritation of the
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-druf- f,
and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment Is most effective, agree-
able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out Straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Oint-
ment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger.
. Anoint additional partings
about half an Inch .apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It la well to place a light
covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month la generally
sufficient for this special treatment
tor women's hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Prince Charming.
"And you really once saw a prince?"
Tes."
"Oh," she exclaimed, clasping her
hands and gazing with awe into the
eyes that had looked upon royalty,
"what was he doing?"
"Trying to balance a chair on his
chin to amuse the chorus girl."
Agreeable Change.
First Clubman I've been watching
Blowhard over there smoking.
Second Clubman Where's the inter-
est?
First It's such a pleasant change
to find him puffing something else
besides himself.
Doubts About It.
"Jlmson U rather a negative sort
of character, isn't he?"
"Well, he la a camera fiend."
Soap prices In England are being
advanced about 11.11 per 111 pounda,
due to higher cost of ingredients.
Physicians Recommend Castoria
CASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. Thj extended uso of Castoria is unquestionably tho
result of three facts: The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Secont That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets tho nerves, but assimi-
lates the food : Third It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil.
It i3 absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It i3 unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. Ta
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to
the information. Hall's Journal of Health,
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Model of Housefly.
A housefly "as big as a cat," exhib-
ited at the recent International Con-
gress of Hygiene and Demography
at Washington, D. C, Is now perma-
nently on exhibition at the American
Museum of Natural History. This,
however, Is not the real thing, but. a
model 15 Inches in length and 64,000
times the size of a living fly. This
model, the making of which required
a year of patient labor, Is the most
adequate representation of the ex-
ternal anatomy of the common house
fly In existence. Popular Mechanics
Magazine.
Father Would Understand.
This Is the letter a boy away at
boarding school for the first time Is
said to have written home:
"Dear Parents: I hardly think I
will be able to send you many letters
while here. You see, when things
are happening, I haven't time to
write, and when they aren't happen-
ing, I haven't anything to write
about. You'll understand how It Is,
won't you, father? And, mother,
dear, you Just ask father to explain
to you bow it Is. So now I'll say
good-by- , with lots of love and sign
myself, In haste. Your
"LOVINa SON."
Little Pitcher.
"Mrs. Gaddy, please let me see
your old cat.'
"What do you mean, child T I've
got no old cat"
"The one mamma said she had to
come and see when she started here."
Wise Change.
"I understand that your friend, the
fastidious Mr. Blxley, didn't marry his
landlady's daughter?"
"No, he thought better of It and mar-
ried her mother." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
llff-T- V
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. IS. Fletcher.
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed your
Castoria often for Infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
first In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can Bay I never have
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria and
found It an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for
many years. The formula Is excellent"
Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations In the field, but I always
Bee that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr.Wm..! McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., saya: "As tho father of thirteen
children, I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have la my years of practice found Cas-
toria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Cas-
toria has made for Itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and
believe It an excellent remedy."
Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: 'Thyslcians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but In the case of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found It
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physi-
cian who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me In heartiest recom-
mendation of Castoria."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS4 Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Watch Your Colts
For Cough. Colds and Distemper, and at tria flrt symptoms of any
such ullment, give fiuall dunes uf tliat wuudorful reuiudy, Dow lh
must uo4 In exiklenco,
SPOHVS DISTEMPER COMPOUND
M cnta nod ffl a hottla; 16 and $10 the dozen of any dmKgiat, harness
or Unllvered br KTOHN MKDIt AL CO.,CticiuUts aud BacUirtolotflHLa, Goshen Ind., U. 8. As,
WINCHESTER
REPEATING RIFLES FOR HUNTING
Mo matter what you hunt for or where you bunt, the answer
to the question "What rifle shall I take?" is a Winchester.
Winchester Repeating Rifles are made for all styles of cartridges,
from .aa to
.50 caliber. Whichever model you select you will find
it an accurate shooter, reliable in action and strong in construction.
WUuhtitff Gsa tnd Ammunition lh& Hid W Brand art mait tor each cthtr.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. - NEW HAVEN. CONN.
laaBaUilaaaU
WANTED
HOMES FOR THE FAMOUS
FAULTLESS STARCH DOLLS
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FAULTLESS STARCH CO.
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HIKE IS SLOWING
' '
"""r lmlDlm'-rtlWil"--- - -- 1
Hant Wagner, Veteran
HaB Hans Wagner, the shortstop of
the Pittsburgh team, seen his "beat
day as a player? Hans Is getting
old as ball players go and whilo he
Is still able to move around the dia-
mond with considerable speed his ad-
mirers are of the opinion that he is
not the great diamond artist he was
at one time. Hans has been in the
big leagues a matter of 16 years or so
and a player Is bound to-sl- up
after such a long and hard campaign.
The big fellow Is hitting the ball for
WHY MORRIS RATH LOST OUT
Little Inside Baseball Was Cause of
Hit Shift to Minors Upheld De-
cision of the Umpire.
Wonder if Morris Hath, sent to
Kansas City by the White Sox, knew
that he really lost his Job at Phila-
delphia during a recent trip of the
Sox?
He'll probably recall the play and
the incident once it Is called to his at-
tention. Morris was coaching at flrBt
base and Callahan was at third. Lord
was at bat. He hit a bounder to one
of the inflelders and as it was a slow-hi-t
he figured he could beat it out.
7 If
Morris Rath.
He ran with every ounce of speed and
strength that Jie possessed. The play
was mighty close.
"Out!- - howled the umpire.
Lord figuratively hit the "ceiling. He
threw his cap down and Jumped uponit Ha picked jt up and threw It down
MP&t H howled and he scowled.
UP. GREAT SHORTSTOP
""""'"'"MM""m"""""
Pirate Short Fielder.
over .300, but this Is a low averaee
for the big Teuton, who has led the
iNauonai league in batting for eight
seasons,
.a record without a prece
dent in the annals of baseball. When
Wagner retires from the game one of
the moBt popular players in the his
toiy of the national pastime will pass
from the spotlight. Always modest
and unassuming, Hans has been a
credit to baseball at all times and
has ever had the deep respect of
piajers and patrons alike.
WORLD'S SERIES TO
BE CLOSE CHANCE.
Baslng'hls prediction on the as-
sumption that the Giants and Ath-
letics w ill be the contenders, FrankChance forecasts a remarkable
struggle for world's-championsh-
honors this autumn. "The leaders
of the two leagues apepar to be
evenly "matched," said Chance. Indiscussing the teams, "and I look
for a cloBe, exciting series. In my
opinion the winning club will be the
one that gets the early 'breaks' in
the play. You can't eliminate the
'breaks' in basetwll, and in a se-
ries as Important and as Bhort as
the world's championship, it al-
ways has proved a prominent fao-tor.-
He allowed that If there ever was a
blind umpire that he was working on
the bases that day. He assured the
ump that in all his experience as aball player it was the worst decisionhe ever saw. Then up Bpoke Rath.
His voice was as gentle as could be:
"Yes, you were out, Harry."
And Lord collapsed, That beat the
other thing. Never In his
as a ball player had he heard anotherpiayer agree with the umpire when It
meant that one of his Dais w nut
instead of safe. That was beyond the
comprehension of Lord. He Just wilt-
ed and staggered to the bench.
Hy this time Callahan was over
there. There was Are in his eye, andhe was fighting mad. "Of all the"lie started In and then stopped. For
the umpire was laughing.
"What's the matter?" howled Cal.
"Why, Itath here agrees that he
was out." laughed the ump.
What did Cal do? What could hedo? He alBo was dazed. It was a
new one on him. He had been around
ball fields for many years, but never
before had a membor of bis team tak-
en Bides with the ump against a team-
mate.
Yea, Rath really started on his way
that atterccon. You never saw him
on the coaculng line titer that
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I RULES REMAIN INTACT
Football Code Not Materially AJ
tered by Committee.
Majority of Changes Are Technical
and Will Have But Little Effect
Upon the Game a Played
During the Autumn.
The intercollegiate football rules, as
promulgated by the football rules com-
mittee In New York, show few chanita
in the gridiron code for the season of
lviJ. The majority of the alterations
are tecnnicai and will have little effect
upon the game this autumn.
The most important change Is the
ruie wnicn permits the kicker to stand
at any distance from the line of scrim
mage when kicking, instead of at
least nve yards in the rear of the
scrimmage line. Under the new remi
lationa, it Is expected that-ouic- kick
ing rrom directly behind the forward
will be a feature of the play during
tne coming season.- - Walter Came in
outlining the work, of the rulea com
mittee in connection with the revision
of the playing code, said:
the alteration was broueht about"
Dy tue ract that the player could not
do returned to the same after he had
once been taken out, except at the he- -
ginning or a period. It often happened
that an unexpected substitution was
necessary in the fourth Derlod. and
there seemed no reason why an excep
tion should not be made In this case;
but the rules forbade It; hence they
were altered this year to read: 'Play- -
er may De returned once at the begin
ning or any period, or at any time
during the fourth or last period.'
"A relic of the old time when the
ban was not always snapped back with
the hands had been eliminated. The
rule which read 'by one nuick eon
tlnuous motion of the hands or of the
root, has been shortened by cuttlnar
out tne words "or the foot
The rule relating, to a forwardpass or a kick made from behind the
goal line, together with the rule re.
lating to dropping back linemen, has
aiso Deen rendered clearer by changes
in the wording. A specific penalty has
besn placed upon advancing beyond
tne lines in case of a punt-out- , the
penalty now being that the punter's
angle be moved five yards away from
the nearest goal post along the goal
lines. If the punter-ou-t makes a de-
liberate attempt by a feint to draw
the opponents off side the referee is
not to permit him to kick the ball un
til tne opponents have had time to re-
turn behind their restraining line.
"In the rules regarding the conduct
of players after a forward pass or
after a kick, Insertion of the words
'after the pass has been made' now
makes it clear that players may In-
terfere with one another until the pasa
is actually made."
MSIML NOTES
Owner McAleer of the Red Sox
claims he would win the flag with the
Brown's pitchers.
Chattanooga has recalled Catcher
Mike Olddo from Troy of the NewYork State league. .
McOraw says Jim Thorpe Is round-ing Into shape. He is learning evnrv
day how to hit and to run the bases.
The Boston Red Sox navA nnr.
chased Shortstop Mike McNally from
uuca oi tne New York State league.
Harold Janvrln will be reeular map.
ond baseman of the Red Sox nextyear, according to his friends in Bos- -
ion.
Third baseman Fred Smith nf tha
Boston Braves is a brother of the vet--
eran pitcher. Charley Smith of tha
Cubs.
Charlie Dooin. the Philll lanital"
says Earl Moore- - has as much stuff on
the ball aa any pitcher he ever saw In
action.
Miller HugglnB will likelv ha in an.
other year as manager of the Car
dinals uniessi he withdraws of bis own
accord.
Jack Lellvelt Is siainina--
tlon for himself as one-- , or tha mr
dependable pinch hitters In the Amer-
ican league.
Manager Jimmy Callahan nf th
White Sox himself denies that he Is
to lose bis Job, which ought to set-
tle the matter.
The chances are George Btovall will
not be as manager of th
Browns next season. Branch Rlrkov
is picked for the Job.
Charlie Ebbets of the Dodsera nnv
that he will spend $60,000 this year in
new players to bolster ud the Kim
for the next campaign.
SHIPPING JilERSCHAUfi
IN CAR LOAD LOTS FROM GRANT
COUNTY NEW MEXICO.
Reported That Only Mine of the Kind
on continent Is Being Rapidly
Developed.
Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.
Silver City, N. M. The world's sup
ply of meerschaum has come for cen
turles from one small locality In Asia
Minor. The crude methods In use
there have been thorough and tot-
years the supply has been gradually
decreasing and the nrlce In conse
quence Increasing This will elve some
Indication of the Importance of the
meerschaum mines located northnant
of Silver City on the Sapello, which
are the only mines of this kind in
America.
While there has been more or less
work done on these mines for years
Ly Individuals and a considerable
amount of money spent, the work has
Deen ror the most part in the hands
of Inexperienced miners, and the gen
eral snaping up of the ground, as so
orten happens, was neglected. The
result of this method was that much
ore would be available at one tlmo
and scarcely any nt another time. In
other words, there was faulty exnlor
ing and lack of system, and the great
cnange for the better in the camp
within the last year, even bv tha small
lorce employed. Is due to the syste
matic and careful way In which the
property as a whole has been handled
The general character of the mineral
Ized ground la remarkably well adapt
ed for cheaD and easv mlnlne. Inna.
much as the ground is not heavv and
stands well, yet the Irregular appear-unc- e
of the ore and the peculiar shape
or. the ore lenses requires the con
stant attention of the management to
avoid a large amount of unnecessary
expense. The knowledge reaulred can
only be obtained by practical mining
experience, and the policy now being
loiiowed by the present company will
In a short time leave the Dronertv In
shape for a continuous large produc-
tion of ore, overcoming the uncertain-
ty of ore production as exDerienced
previously. The result will be to add
another profitable enterprise to the
many already In operation In thla dia--
trlct, and that from a source not here
tofore thought of by mining men and
to which comparatively little atten-
tion has been paid.
While the develoDmerit of this nron- -
erty has been going on in a very quiet
way it Is being shaped ud verv ran- -
Idly, and shipments In car load lots
are being made to the company's fac-
tory at Ogdensbure. N. Y. This in an- -
other proof of what can be done with
the numerous undeveloped resources
la Grant county.
Dug Up Old'lndian Skeleton.
Albuquerque. Fifty skeletons of ex
tinct Tlgua Indians were dug out from
tne ancient ruins or La Cuaral, Tor-
rance county, by scientists exravatine
for the School of American Archaenl.
ogy, headed by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
Charles F. Lumnris, Dr. L. B. Paton,
Dr. Mitchell Carroll and other
archaeologists. These are the first
skeletons of the Tlgua branch to be
studied by scientists. They will be
sent to the National Museum in Wash
ington. '
Colorado-to-the-Gu- lf Highway.
Clayton. A' meeting In the Interest
of the movement for the building of a
model highway from Colorado to the
Gulf of Mexico was held here. Dele
gates from several states were In at-
tendance.
New Incorporation.
Sanla T6. The Butler Inveatmonr
Company filed incorporation papers
witn tne state corporation commission.
The company is capitalized at 500,-00-
divided into f 100 shares.
Stolen Horses Recovered.
Santa F6. Mounted Policeman Gus
Hunter has returned from a trip to
Sandoval, Bernalillo and Torrance
counties, where. In company with D.
Robinson, deputy sheriff of Torrance
county, he was successful In recover-
ing fifteen head of stolen horses
which were Identified by their owners
while thirty-eigh- t additional head are
confined at Entancla awaiting Iden-
tification by their owners. The horses
were recovered from W. R. Phil-
lips of Texas and were found at
Antelope Svrlngs. Mr. Phillips, how-
ever, had a bill of sale for them show-
ing that he had paid $194 for the fif-
teen head.
Knife Drawn In Saloon. '
Taos. At the Ranchos of Taos a
row took place In the saloon of Deme-tri- o
Trujlllo. It seems that Max Hartt
drew a knife on a man and started a
fight.-- . Trujillo told Hartt he could not
fight in his saloon when Hartt turned
and slashed Trujillo ovor the face, cut-
ting him severely.
NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union News Bervlce.
Datea for Coming: Errata.
Sept. 26 Pumpkin Pie Day at MaxwellSept. 26-2- 7 Colfax County Fair atSpringer.
Sept. 1. Indian dance and cele-bration at Taoa.Sept. 4. Northern Now MexicoFair at liaton.October Fifth annual Navajofair at Shlproek.Oct state Fair at Albuquerque.
At a special election, Lakewood
voted In favor of licensing saloons.
L. K. Eeprton and Malnchl Hneran
each loaded out a car of soapweed
lrom Obar.
There will be an Indian dance and
celebration at Taos, September 29- -
October 1.'
Manuel Garcia was stabbed to death
at Arabela by Francisco Flores,' a
saloonkeeper.
The New Mexico Lead Company
filed Incorporation papers with the
corporation commission.
The New Mexico State bank has
filed incorporation papers with the
state corporation commission It will
be located at San Antonio.
The Albuauernue committee annnlnt.
ed to get teams to work on the Al- -
Duquerque-Islet- a road reported that
they had signed ninety teams already.
One of the busiest oneninar dava Avar
seen at the New Mexico Normal Uni-
versity took Dlace at Laa Veeaa when
the registration for the fall term start
ed. .
Marshall D. Loveless filed his reais
natiou as a member of the mounted do.
lice and will go Into the forest ser
vice on the Prescott, Ariz., national
forest.
The state corporation commission
has received from Farmlngton, San
Juan county, a Petition nnmemimlv
signed, asking for a change In rail
road schedule.
Fort Sumner melons era tnnninir
the Eastern- market both for quality
and price, and dealers state they are
superior to anvthine crown In tha
Southwest. .
A preliminary survey of the Penas- -
co river is to be made bv tha statu
engineer's department, and Engineer
S. S. Carroll left Santa Fe to take
up the work.
Division Sunt. F. K Summera wna
in Silver City and gave out the Infor-
mation that work will be started on
the new Santa Fe depot within the
next two weeks.
The Rocky Mountain SuddIv Comna,
ny of Cimarron. D. B. Cole aeent. hai
tiled an amendment to Its charter
whereby It increases its capital stock
from $100,000 to $200,000.
It Is reported a rich pocket of cop
per ore has been encountered at
Santa Rita. Rumor has it that the
ore will run $1,000 to the car and
that for awhile the Docket vialded
fifty cars a day.
John G. Galser of Tacoma. WaaV
has filed a water application with the
state engineer. He asks for one cubic
foot a second from Seven Mile draw
in Chavex county for the irrigation ot
apout twenty-fiv- e acres.
A number of suits were filed In tha
Ignited States District Court by the
uanta Fe railroad against various peo-
ple, who are chareed with owini th
railroad money for freight or for trans
portation In alleged violation of the
Interstate commerce law.
Governor William C. McDonald has
issued a conditional pardon to Jess
Day of Chavez county. Day was senj
tenced for a year to eighteen, months,
and was almost eligible for parole. His
conduct has been excellent and his
mother was dying, so he was releaaad
conditional upon his good behavior,
and with the understanding that he
report once a month to the parole nf.
fleer of the state.
The Amusement Park Cam
Albuaueraue a new incornnrntprf
pany which will take over Traction
park there following the state fair,
has written to Game Warden Trinidad '
C. de Baca regarding the establish-
ment of a zoo at the park.'
Juan de Dlos Rolbal. confessed mur-
derer of Melquiades Rael, assessor of
Taos county, who was killed at his
home at Questa, was captured by
Mounted Policeman Fred Lambert of
Cimarron, two miles north of MaxwellCity, and was landed behind the bars
of the state penitentiary for safe keep-- '
Ing pending as trial in the Eighth die-trlc- t,
following an admission of guilt
before Judge Lieb of Raton.
Felipe Lopez, chief deputy sheriff
of San Miguel county went to Santa
F$ with Albert Chaves and Lorenzo
Sierra, whom he placed in the state N
penitentiary to serve their sentence. '
Chavez was sentenced by Judge D.J." 'Leahy of the District Court to serve
from two and one-hal- f to three years
for burglary, while Sierra waa inn.
tenced to serve from eighteen month!
to two yean ror cattle stealing. -
